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BURGLAR ALARM
tardy, 10. Times Tardy, 14. EnrollEdna, of Jersey I'ity are guests of
ment 24. Honor Roll—Carrol Cox,
Mrs. Lydia Palmer.
SYSTEM INSTALLED
George Smith, Sara Mae Allen, Viola
Owing to the many bank burglaries
Bartlett, Elizabeth Gaskill, Charles
The tree trimming,still continues
Another Tuckerton boy has been and what a marked improvement it is
Cooking Report
which are occurring all over this and
Mathis, Thomas Speck, Edith Applemaking
good
use
of
his
time
and
is
January 17, 1921. gate, Almede Falkinburg, Helena
other states, the banks are beginning
to our town. The trees surrounding
33
- $1.72 Schmei. Teacher, Delia Smith.
to use extra ordinary precautions to climbing the ladder of Success. This the property of Jos. J. Pharo have [onday
42
3.40 3rd GRADE—
protect themselves against the yegg- is J. Wallace Fox. He has served as been well cut out during the past few 'uesday
T
fireman
for
the
Central
Railroad
for
ednesday
45
3.65
men. Last week the First National
1920
days. There are plenty more that are
38
3.05 Attendance, 79. Neither absent nor
Bank of Barnegat installed the latest a number of years and this week we an obstruction as well as unsightly. mrsday
32
2.15 tardy 5. Times Tardy, 3. Enrollment,
and most improved type of burglar learned that he has finished four ex- Do your part to help improve Tucker- •iday
alarm system on the market. The sys- aminations and is promoted to theton. Keep your property in good trim. jtal Served, 190. Total Receipts, 28.
TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS ANX- STEAMER GROUNDED NEAR
rank of Engineer, and is now running
13.99. Total Expenses, $12.97. To1921
IOUS TO SEE FATHERS AND
HARVEY CEDARS STATION tem is very complete. The walls, ceil- between
Long Branch and Jersey City.
ing and floor of the vault are lined
Attendance, 92. Neither absent nor
Engineer Arch Pharo enjoyed a 3- il amount cleared, $1.00.
MOTHERS ATTEND SESSIONS.
Wallace
has
the
best
wishes
of
a
host
The German steamship "Parnahy- with copper wiring and a t no point
Head Cook—Aetna Mathis. Asso- tardy, 17. Times Tardy, 5. Enrollday vacation last week, attending the
PRIZES FOR ROOMS HAVING
ba," taken over by the Barzillian Gov- can an entrance be made, being so con- of friends in Tuckerton for his suc- Chautauqua.
iates, Rebecca Rider, Elizabeth J. ment, 31. Honor Roll—Lewis Speck,
MOST VISITORS.
ernment during the war and com- structed and installed that any at- cess. He is located with his family in
larshall. Helper, Mary Lane. Cash- Randoll Stevens, Hickman Gale, Vinmanded by a Barzillian naval officer, tempt to enter the vault from any di- Long Branch.
cent Teasdale, Gordon Mott, Madeline
The Revival meetings are on at the in, Katherine Fiske.
According to the custom of several because of misty weather, ran ashore rection will immediately sound the
January 24th, 1921. Mott, Lois Bishop, Eleanor Marshall,
M. E. Church. Good audiences are
years' standing, a week in February about a quarter of a mile below the gong or alarm which is contained in
A crowded house a t the Palace coming out. Come and bring someone late
No.Served
Receipts Julia Morris, George Lippincott, Wil—the week beginning Monday, Feb- Harvey Cedars Coast Guard Station the large outside housing. This gong Theatre greeted all of the splendid en- with you. Stand by your colors. Sup- onday
42
$3.50 mer Rossell, Joseph Lippincott, Jas.
ruary 144—has been designated as at 4.30 Tuesday morning.
46
3.75 Mirrison, Elmer Mott, Georgianna
housing is also so constructed that tertainments given here for the first port the Christian Church in Tucker- uesday
Visit-the-Schools Week, in Tuckerton.
She was boarded by the Harvey Ce- any tampering with it, such as turn- time on Wednesday, Thursday and ton.
Wednesday
34
2.75 Scott, Emily Quinn, Henrietta Smith.
This week comes at a time of the dars crew, assisted by some of theing a bolt, or attempting to cut the Friday of last week by the Swarthhursday
34
2.75 Teacher—Mrs. Eliza Morrison.
year when fathers are not generally crew of the Ship Bottom station*
34
2.75 4th and 5th GRADES—
cable leading to it will sound the more Chautauqua, which were held
Have you seen the ad. about the 'riday
so busy as they are a t some other sea- The sea and weather being favora- alarm.
afternoons and evenings of each day, opening of the new" Braunstine-Blatt 'otal served, 190. Total receipts,
1920
sons, and they, as well as the mothers, ble at that time the steamer was
with an attractive program of lec-Company's store in Atlantic City next 15.60. Total expense $16.10. Deficit, Attendance 78. Neither absent nor
The
vault
door,
in
addition
to
the
can visit the chools.
tures,
minstrels,
plays,
musical
and
50.
floated by her own power a t 7.45 the
Wednesday in this issue?
tardy, 14. Times Tardy, 14. enrollwith the bolts thru the
.The purpose in general of Visit-the same morning. She was bound from connections
Head Cook: Lottie Steinhauer.
ment, 27.
combinations, has what is called the instrumental concerts. ' Chautauqua
Schools Week is to interest the public France to New York under ballast.
Mrs. Lillian Hartley was quietly
proved very popular in Tuckerton and
Associates, Aetna Swain, 'Mary
1921
Thermo-Electric
attachment,
which
in their schools, and nothing else inmarried
in
Philaaelphia
last
Saturday,
thirty-eight
guarantors
signed
a
con*ane, and Winifred Kelly.
Attendance 85. Neither absent nor'
will sound if the door is heated to a
terests them so much as a personal
to
Charles
McCoy,
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of
the
tract
for
its
return
next
winter.
Helper,
Marjorie
Allen.
Cashier,
tardy
15.
Times
Tardy,
8. enrollment,
temperature. This will previsit to schools. They will become ac- SENATOR HAGAMAN ARRANGES certain
Little Beach Coast Guard Station. ranees Inman.
53. Honor Roll—Grover McCoy, Robvent any attempt to burn thru the
quainted with the teacher; they will
CONFERENCE ON GAME
This
was
quite
a
surprise
to
her
Rodney Morrison and James Horner
February 4th, 1921. ert Pharo, Samuel Stevens, Lida Marvault door.
see under what physical circumstances
LAWS
51
$4.50 shall, Evelyn Pharo, Marjorie Sapp,
The entire system is controlled by were here from Philadelphia for a friends. Before her mai-riage, Mrs. [onday
the teacher's work is done; they will
Hartley was Miss Lillian Lane, of uesday
week end visit.
48
3.66 Selena Wood, Harry Pearce, Charles
an
electric
times
located
in
the
vault.
appreciate more the difficulties of the
In order that the gunners of the This is set on definite hours for openTuckerton and Beach Haven.
Wednesday
38
3.10 Spriigg, Abbie Atkinson, Edith Mateacher, and their regard for his or county may have a chance to put forth ing and closing, and if the dial on the
'hursday
34
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cale of Port Re(Continued on last page)
her importance will be increased.
their views on the proposed game vault door is turned a fraction either
Mrs.
Frances
Ireland,
who
is
makriday
39
2.85
public, were week end visitors a t the ing her home with her daughter, Mrs.
laws
of
this
session,
Senator
HagaIt is to' be remembered that it is a
Total
number
served,
210.
Total
reway
after
a
certain
closing
hour,
it
home
of
the
former's
parents,
Mr.
and
B. Ney Ridgway, in Pemberton, for ;ipts, $17.10. Total expense, $16.35.
long time since parents were in school man has arranged a conference on this will result in the sounding of theMrs. Thomas Cale.
HEWITT PLEADS NON VULT
the present, is in town for a few dlays, mount cleared, .75.
themselves and ordinarily they are subject, to be held at Lakewood on Fri- gong.
day,
February
11,
a
t
7.00
p.
m.
The
among relatives and friends.
much interested in what is going on
Henry S. C. Hewitt, former tax colHead
Cook:
Ketherine
Fiske.
AssoThe
0.
B.
McClintock
Co.
of
MinneMrs.
Sue
Gifford,
formerly
of
Tuckmeeting will probably be held in theapolis, Minn., manufacturers of this
in the schools.
iates: Gladys Steinhauer, Marion lector and treasurer of Beach Haven,
erton, but who has been spending
It was brought to our attention
The ordinary session of the school town hall. Representatives wiil be up-to-date burglar alarm system not some time a t Mt. Airy, Pa., is stoppplead non vult to a charge of embezorrison,
Doris
Parker.
Helper,
Mary
will go on and no formal or unusual I present from the State Fish and Game only guarantee the system to do itsing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. P.this week about the death of Ivins
zlement before Supreme Court Jusilly. Cashier, Anna Andrews.
Reynolds, of New Egypt. Mr. Reyexercises will be prepared for the vis-' Commission, also from the State duty at all times, but also offer a Bartlett in West Tuckerton.
Palmer Writing Report
tice Samuel Kalisch, sitting a t Toms
nolds married Miss Lovie Blackman,
itors. The average parent—father or Game Commission, also from the standing reward of $500 for the arRiver last Monday.
The
following
awards
have
been
Tuckerton girl. He has been 'on by Tuckerton pupils since our Hewitt was given until March 5th to
mother—likes to see the regular work State Game and Fish Conservation rest and conviction of any party atMrs. A. B. Salmons, of Stafford- aill former
League,
composed
of
various
clubs
of
for
several
years.
Mrs.
Reynolds
of the school instead of exercises that
ist report.
make good1 the amount of shortage
tacking any bank using this system. ville, was a visitor at the home of Mr.
friends in Tuckerton sympathize with
are specially prepared for the occasion sportsmen in various parts of the Persons interested are invited to and Mrs. O. Giberson this week.
Palmer Button—Ralph Rossell.
to the Borough of Beach Haven and
state.
her in her bereavement.
of the visits.
Progress Pin—Samuel Andrews and Judge Kalisch stated that he would
call and inspect the new alarm sysSenator
Hagaman
is
expecting
a
Committees of the. older pupils will
ladys Hilaman.
then announce the balance uf his sentem.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shinn of Brant
We don't think any of us will try
be appointed to see that visitors are large number of gunners and baymen
Improvement Certificate—Kathryn tence.
Beach, have been visiting relatives in
to
rob
the
Barnegat
Bank.
When
you
provided with chairs and that their 1 from all parts of the shore, and gunaimpf.
This case has attracted unusual inFIR/T
M.
E.
CHURCH
town during the week.
ners from the inland sections as well,
-.wraps are taken care of.
see their full page advertisement on
Business and High School Certifi- terest throughout the state, not only
at
this
gathering,
to
tell
what
they
on account of its serious nature but
Supervising Principal J. Wade WiDaniel Johnson, Pastor
(Continued on last page)
Mrs. Patton and daughter, Miss
tes—Margaret Jones and Elizabeth .because
by writ of certiorari the case
mer and the teachers of the Tucker- think the game and fish laws ought to
ickman. (Highest award granted was taken
from the Ocean County
ton School, are especially anxious that be. It is not likely that many of the Sunday, February 13, 1920—
:K»:;S
,j pupils.)
interested
gunners
will
miss
it,
proparents and citizens interested visit
9:30 A. M. Sunday ...orning. Capt.
Ileport for Month of January Com- Courts to the Supreme Court. Such
vided they are able to be there.
action
is
rather
laro in the history of
the school next week.
Wilbur Parker's class.
pared with same month last year
the state and was done for the first
You arc invited to spend a day or
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
TO
OUR
DEPOSITORS:
TRST GRADE—
time in Ocean county.
to drop in informally at any time durSunday School at 12 M.
For your convenience we have ar1920
ing the week.
Willii.m Newcorn, assistant Attor6:45 P. M. Epworth League and
'ercentage of attendance, 70, Neither ney General, conducted the prosecuThe room having the most visitors ranged to secure the services of anSong Service.
j
Income
Tax
Deputy
on
Monday,
Febibsent nor tardy, 1. Times Tardy, 0. tion against Hewitt.
during the week will be given a. ban7:30 P. M. Preaching.
Inrollment 22.
ner and it is hoped that parents will ! ruary 14, who will be glad to assist The church has three choirs, Junior,
1921
go to school next week. Go and en- [you with the preparation of your In- young people's and the regular church
'JONTY" PARKER GETS 18
come
Tax
Return,
or
answer
any
'ercentage of att. 85, Neither absent
courage the children and teachers.
choir. Come and enjoy a pleasant
MONTHS IN STATE PRISON
question you may desire to ask him hour with us.
lor tardy, 6. Times Tardy 0. Enrollconcerning the income tax law and
nent, 30.
Jonathan Parker, better known as
Monday evening, Men's Praying
NOTICE
regulations. A few minutes conver- Band.
Honor Roll—Ralph Pharo, Dwayne "Jonty," who was convicted of takMott Henry Schmei, Anne Lane, Ade- ing clams from leased lands, and alNotice is hereby given that an or-sation with the Income Tax Officer at
Wednesday afternoon, a t 4 o'clock,
laide Pullen, Helen Burd. Teacher, lowed to pay his fine in instalments,
dinance entitled "An ordinance relat- this institution may save you hours Jr. Epworth League.
Helen Reed.
was taken to the county jail last week,
ing to taxes for the year 1!)21" was of time in the future, or penalties
Wednesday evening, Prayer MeetKumpf Brothers, Props.
!nd GRADE—
because he had failed to keep up his
finally passed by the Township Com- | through misunderstanding of the laws ing at 7:00 o'clock.
1920
monthly fine instalments. This is the
mittee of the Township of Long Beach requirements.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
attendance, 78, Neither absent nor second time he has been arrested for
1
Respectfully,
on the fifth day of February, A. D.
class.
;ardy, 78. Times Tardy, fl. Enroll- failing to make his payments and on
THE TUCKERTON BANK,
1921.
Revival services are in progress and
lent 32.
Geo. F . Randolph,
Tuesday of this week he was senA. L. KEIL,
the church is very much alive. Every1921
Cashier. body is welcome. Good singing and
tenced to 18 months ia the State prisClerk.
Attendance, 88. Neither absent nor on a t Trenton.
good talking.
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Parents Urged to Visit
Schools Next Week
•

SCHOOL NEWS
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THE CARLTON GARAGE

I

Ocean County Agency

I Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars | |
1

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

S To Our Depositors:
:i

F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
Sunday, February 13, 1920—
10:45 a. m. Public Worship and Sermon.
Sunday School a t 12 o'clock.
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.30

Th.e past year has been a successful
one for our Institution, but we desire
that the New Year shall be BETTER
STILL—Not only in the things that
will satisfy our stockholders, but also
in the service which will make SATISFIED DEPOSITORS.

I

A NATIONAL BANK
With a Savings Department

Prayer Service on Wednesday evening a t 7:30.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

under

i

BANK i

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY 1
i

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

STRENGTH AND SECURITY

3 per cent.

INTEREST

OPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR THE CHILDREN

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Substitute for Gold.
Wlint Is said to be a serviceable snb•tltute for gold Is obtained by combining 94 parts of copper with sli parts
of antimony nml adding a little magnesium carbonate to Increase the
weight. It Is sold that this alloy can
be drawn, wrought and soldered very
much like gold and that It also receives and retains a golden polish.
Fresh Ink spots may beremovedbjr
soaking In milk. Old Ink stains that
hnve dried may be taken out b j washing In hot lard. Wash Just as one
would with wafer, wash again and
again, finally washing out lard wltb
soapy water.
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY
For Performance of all work connected with Dental Surgery
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices
Best of Leather Used
Work Done Prompt I v
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

IIw

What could better illustrate the fact that we are
ready to serve all the people—no matter what age.
or the nature of their business.
That small boy with his pennies may some day
be one of the largest depositors of this bank—who
knows? At any rate it is our plan to give all patrons prompt and careful attention.

s
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Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 7th, 1921.
A special meeting of Borough Council of the Borough of Tuckerton was
called to order at 8 P. M., by the Mayor, T. Wilmer-Speck.
Councilmen
present were Messrs. Otis, Heinrichs,
Marshall and Gerber.
The object of the meeting was to
held a hearing on the budget ordinance for the year 1921.
The Clerk read notice of hearing as
advertised in the Tuckerton Beacon.
The auditor was present and made
some statements in reference to the
financial condition of the Borough,
and the matter was discussed for some
length by the Mayor and Council, after which the meeting adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

While we were busy with this important work,
a small boy came to deposit the pennies from his
little toy safe. . Both of these patrons were given
prompt and careful service.

I!

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

I
I

Isn't that what you are looking for?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

BARNEGAT, N. J.

PALACE 'THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>
1

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
and a

C17 A D / V W A I CU
popular cast in the
U t U K U L W ALOH Fox production entitled

I AT OUR TWO STORES

"Sink or Swim"
1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
BS Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
« Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perf umes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

CLARA K. YOUNG in "Trilby"
KINOGRAMS
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SPECIAL

YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

MUTT AND J E F F CARTOON
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

CTUCI n AVTfiM i n t h e Paramount play
UlrlCL I L A I l U l l "A LADY IN LOVE"

Ink Spot*.

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

we ever helped to handle.

SUPERVISION Insures

Isaiah Eldredge Mqtt
Isaiah E. Mott died at his home on
Marine street on Sunday morning last.
He was 86 years of age and although
he has been in poor health for some
time he has not been confined to the
house. Mr. Mott was a member of
the Methodist Church and also a member of the I. O. O. F. Lodge. He leaves
besides his widow, two daughters,
Mrs. Calvin E. Parker of Tuckerton
and Mrs. Harry Seaman, of West
Creek, to mourn him.
Funeral services were held today
from his home on Marine street.
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

a few months ago, a man was in
ONEtheDAY,
bank, to dose up one of the largest deals

GOVERNMENT

OBITUARY

We hope your prosperity and patronage will make it $800,000. before
the year ends.

The Two Extremes

••••••

>>"o:>>v:>:y"->":«:%'>>"->::o';o>''-^

P. M.

Our deposits are now over
$700,000.00

I THE TUCKERTON

»"•"•'»"•">"• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th

WILLIAM S.
"The Toll Gate"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SHOWS START A%,f O'CLOCK

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

I

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.
»::•::«.

,

serve very cold, This is a little
trouble, but worth it.
Chats With the . and
Woman in the Home The dried fruits come into their own
in winter; they supply the need for
fruit at less expense than the citrus
fruits from the tropics, and are
cheaper to buy than canned fruits for
those who have not a supply of canned
fruits of their owu. They are also
more tasty than canned fruit, and can
be made Into many good puddings and
desserts if the appetite for "stewed
prunes" fags. You will fined that dried
fruit tastes just as good or better If
stewed in the oven. The fruit will
remain whole and keep all its good
flavor, and can be put into stew while
roasting or baking is in progress.
Wash the fruit, pour boiling watr over
it, and let it stand in a covered dish
until you are ready to put it In the
oven. Then add the sugar, cover
tightly and let the heat of the oven do
the cooking. Prunes are especially
delicious cooked in this way.

Buried in Lavr
In the valley where stands the City
of Mexico, and almost in the outskirts
of this metropolis, the ancient bones
of human beings have been found beneath a bed of lava.
/The discovery is rather exciting.
Many years ago a considerable sensation was caused by the alleged finding of human remains beneath a lava
bed in California, under conditions
which seemed to indicate that they
were of almost unbelievable antiquity;
but, unfortunately, the affair proved
to be a fraud and a fake.
In thiB case, however, there is no
doubt whatever of the fact. Tunnels
have, been driven several hundred feet
beneath the lava bed, and the bones
ound in several places have not been
removed. Instead, they have been"
harden and preserve them, and have
been placed in glass cases exactly
where the diggers came across them,
so as to be viewed by anybody who
may be interested.
How old are the bones? It is a
question nobody can answer. They
be 1000 or 10,000 years old. There is
no historical record of the volcanic
eruption which made the lava bed.
Undoubtedly it occurred a very long
time before Cortez visited the capjtal
of Montezuma.

,

f

ment of the present d»y "tank" and
Nature's Wonders Washington Fashions The Sacred Pigeons o'tber
caterpillar tractors t u rapid,
all of which goes to prove that the
Books upon books hare been writ- Washington society in its broadest
of
Venice
skid-chain basic principle is the beat
ten about the seven wonders of the sense has become sense has become

giver of traction now in the automoMany womien who would not what
One of the peculiar institutions of bile world.
world, while there are seventy times fully reconciled to the elimination of
they call "wast time" putting a few
the
inaugural
ball
from
the
history
Venice
are
the
"Holy
Pigeons
of
St.
seven of natural wonders m every
When you put skid chains on your
stitches of embroidery on a child's
country of any great extent. Man's making ceremonies of Mrch 4, and Mark's" which have been recognized bare tires you are giving them the
those disappointed maids and matrons as such by the authorities of Venice
school dress, will spend just as much
handwork, however elaborate, sinks who had planned to dance at this
benefit of this endless chain tractor
time in putting bias bands of the
Into insignificance when oempared greatest ball of many" years are find- for more than a thousand years even principle, which was borrowed from
since
the
year
877.
material on such a dress. And the
them for use in "tanks," and you
with what we May see in any part of ing ample opportunity for Indulging
In olden times it was the custom of should invariably employ them whenpoint is that while the latter is used
the world. Vast caves, mighty rivers In their favorite pastime and wearthe sacristans of St. Marks Cathedral
is it not used to such an extent as the
and lofty mountains vie with gorges, Ing their newest and smartest gowns to release doves and pigeons, fettered ever the going is the least bit uncermbroidery, so that you might Just as
cataracts, plains and forests, in extort- at small private dances, and large with paper, after the religious services tain from rain or other natural causes.
well do tho embroidery and have a
ing admiration and awe, and a library public balls under fashionable patron- of Palm Sunday. The fetters partially Skid-chains lay their own track of
safety from the dangerous skid, as
more stylish frock.
might be filled with a description of age always in the aid of a popular t'isabled the birds, and such nf those
well as give tenacious grip that effec* * *
at, did not escape were caught by the tually precents the useless spinning
the natural curiosities of a singfTfchartty.
So often you hoar a mother say that
people, who fatted them for their of wheels and consequent wastage of
State.
it is so much easier to do a thing herOne of the smartest of ball gowns Easter dinner.
In Arizona, there is an area in which
power, to say nothing of the ?reat savself than to teach the children to do
Sometimes one and sometimes a ing of tire wear caused by slippage.
thirty-five hundred volcanoes may be noticed last week was in black velvet,
it. Yet after the children are once
counted. The majority are extinct, worn by Mrs. Peter Goelet Gerry, wife dozen of the poor, fluttering creatures
Remove the endless belt from the irtaught they certainly save the parent
but hundreds are active, emitting of the senator from Rhode Island. would manage to break the paper
time and trouble. Aside from that
smoke, hot water, mud and mineral This is presumably a Worth creation, thongs which bound wings and feet resistible "tank" and all its traction
certainly any mother should see that
showing the absolute simplicity of line together, whereupon they almost in- is gone; the powerful motors will be
substances.
useless on account of the absence of
children are taught how to perform
From the sides of the hills, grouped for which that maker is famous and variably sought refuge on the roof and the method by, which their power is
most of the duties around the house
in an immense ampitheatre, come which Mrs. Gerry's girlish, slender in the steeples of the historic old transmitted into forward motion. And
in fairness to the children and those
forth most beautiful springs of clear, justifies. The top of the gown was church.
so it is with the motor car using bare
with whom they will live later in life.
warm weather—some so sour, others straight,vwith shoulder straps of tulle. All of the escped birds assumed a tires on slippery paving. The gripping
There is nothing moer wearisome than
* • • .
so sweet,' so bitter and so strongly
certain sacredness, and, it being contact of "endless" skid-chains must
a person cannot do anything because
alkaline, that no living being or aniMiss Isabelle May was seen in a against the law to kill or harm them be employed to furnish the rear wheels
"mother always waited on us." It is
man can drink it. These waters very becoming gown of silver cloth, in any way, increased to enormous with traction, or even the extra power
easier a great many times to do the
course down the hillsides, laying a showing the skirt much fuller than numbers.
"Few individuals outside the autowill be wasted in useless and expenthing yourself and then you are sure motive industry realize what an imcoat of white, pink, purple, blue or formerly and the straight topped ,'During the time of the republic the sive motion that gets the motor nothat it is done correctly, but then the portant part the automobile is playing
green, made by the mineral salts they bodice.
"Sacred Pigeons of St. Mark's" be- where.
entire idea is not to get the thing ac- in the 'back-to-normal' movement,"
contain, upon everything with which
came objects of national solicitude,
they come in contact.
complished—the children must learn says Fred W. Warner, president of
For afternoon concerts, which are tons of grain being annually supplied
at the same time.
the. Oakland Motorcar Co., of Pontiac,
In the midst of these hills is the j virtually the only diversions Mrs. Wil- for their maintenance.
Sometimes children have the idea Mich. "The automobile show seaAfter the fall of the republic, thouLake of Ink. There run into ft scores son indulges in outside of her daily
that their parents got themselves into son seems to be a good time to call
of streams of clear, mineral, hot j drive, black is first choice, with Beve- sands of, them starved to death, and all
Six hundred new electric fire logs
this mess, and it is up to them to get the attention of the public to the great
water; others that are warm, and two j ral new gowns showing a close follow- would have died but for provisions
rait of it—or to do the work which benefits gained through the passenthat are cold.
ing of Paris modes. At the National made by a pious old lady, whose will for fireplace heat have been ordered
it necessitates. Unfortunately, that ger car.
Cor use in English homes. They are
The lake, one-fourth of a mile in Theatre Mrs. Wilson wore a severely perpetually provides for them.
is not the way the scheme is run and
made in Newark, N. J., of hard burned
"There are, I know, those who relength and one-eighth in width, lies I tailored suit of black broadcloth, with
the children cannot learn too soon that gard' the passenger car as an ex- Harrisburg, Pa.—The second year like a gem, set in these hills or these j small, round, high-crowned hat, with
fire-clay with the color fired *n. They
,»•
it is their job lo assist.
travagance but those persons must be of the administration of Governor ancient volcanoes. The ink-like water ! scarf of sable wrapped-close and high
constitute a practical, rugged electric
In theRe daj's of servantless houses numbered along with the cartoonists, William C. Sproul, broke all previous which fills the lake, comes up to with- j in the mode of the moment, which is
heater, with the heating element cunthe children should be given certain jokesmiths and others most guilty of records in the Bureau of Foods, Penn- in three or four inches of the level of called very smart by visiting New
ningly concealed in the crevices of the
diities each week and then have their this shortsighted misstatement. The sylvania Department of Agriculture. Its shores.
Yorkers and said to be absolute in
imitation bark. Many English homes
jobs changed so as to add spice by personal attitudes are totally eclipsed The annual report for 1920 submitted The temperature near the edge is Paris. It is not a becoming fashion,
will be electrically heated this season
variety and also so as to give them an by the findings of the National Auto- to Secretary of Agriculture Fred Ras- about 110, degrees, gradually growing however, and is making little headway
The nirvelous success of the eater- in this new way. When one pictures
opportunity of the particular jobs and mobile Chamber of Commerce, which mussen by Director James Foust warmer as you get down in it, and, as j with fashionable women at the capipillar type of tractor, as used in the j the ancient Yule log that was hewn
the scheme of things as a whole. In- proved by exactng research last sum- shows .that over $600,000 was collected you approach the center of the lake,! tal.
various kinds of "tanks" employed ! down in a nearby forest, dragged to
stitute a bit of rivalry by offering mer that 90 per cent of all passenger in license fees.
on the surface it is 156 degrees, and at i
* • •
during the World War, was accom-! the fireplaces of English homes and
prizes. Children cannot work alone, cars are used more or less for busi- In 1907, the receippts of the Bureau a depth of 250 feet it is 216 degrees.
Madame Pezet, wife of th ambassa- plished by nothing more than a de- burned on Christmas eve, one begins
but they make excellent helpers, par- ness.
amounted to $55,732, increasing each
Near the shore on the east, south,' dor from Peru, who was the guest of
ticularly If the work is made into a
"From the executive offices in Ponti- year by leaps and bounds until last and west sides the water is only four i Mrs. Wilson at the above-mentioned velopment of the famil'ar skid-chain to realize the difference between the
came. More trouble than they are ac, Mich., we have enjoyed the suc- year the total receipts were $026,472. to six feet in depth for 20 or more feet' concert, was extremely chic in all- principle.
new and the old way of warming
help? Perhaps for the big things, but cess that came from a conviction of The great bulk of the receipts came into the lake, where the shelf breaks ! black costume, a soft gown of straight
For many years expert engineers rooms in winter. Behold in the living
surely not in washing dishes, dusting this fact. In other words, we have from oleomargarine licenses, cold stor- off perpendicularly, and there no bot-' one-piece model, with square neck un- and inventors have strufijrled with the rooms of English homes, Instead of
and making beds*. One child might sold transportation. The fact that the age licenses and other licenses grant- tom has ever been found.
relieved by a line of white, over which difficult mechanical problem of con- the forest logs, the new electric logs
make the desserts one week, another farmer adds 68 per cent of his efficien- ed by the Department, only, a small
To the touch, the water feels smooth I was worn a long black cloth cape with tracting a commercial vehicle that set glowing by the pressure of a butput away the clean clothes and so on. cy by the use of a passenger car also amount coming from fines imposed and oily. The ashes and soil which j deep collar of monkey fur. This col- would lay its own track and thus en- ton, with no resulting dust, dirt or
They should, of course, have the ma- sustains our contentions. And finally, under the pure food and drink acts.
cover the lake when its waters are | lar is a masterpiece of tailoring which. able it to secure traction on soft ashes to be cleaned up afterwards. Injority of their free time from school lvhen it was announced that the averWith comparatively few exceptions quiet, are from one-half an inch to an | when worn in motor or on the street, ground or other yielding and ilippery stead of the wassil bowl that was
for play, but they should also have age car owner's efficiency is increased the fines were imposed for local vio- inch thick. The water of the lake is | can be drawn up so high it covers the surfaces. But their efforts were un- passed around and quaffed during the
(heir time for work.
57 per cent by use of his automobile lations. The enofrcement of the laws jet black, though it does not color the chin, but when opened falls in becom- successful until the endless heft prin- Christmas festivities, there is now the
The family should lighten the work we regarded our claims as completely during the previous years had already skin of those who bathe in it.
ing lines almost to the waist.
, ciple, such as is used in tiro chains, electric coffee percolator for the afterwas adopted. Thereafter the develop- dinner coffee.
by each member doing his share to vindicated.
brought about the breaking up of
Under a glass the coloring matter
Madame Pezet having passed the
keep track of his own belongings. An
"How can a man, except by point- wholesale fraud and adulterations of seems to be a minute black substance, j autumn in Paris, her cape may be
appeal might be made so that father ing to individual cases that are somply staple prepared food stuffs and the held in suspension by the water, which , taken as an indication of coming fashT H O U G H T SURE
would remember to hang up his exceptions, dispute these findings? fines imposed in connection with this adheres to white cloth immersed in j ions in Washington. The small nai
WHY WHEN I
DOORBELL
clothes and pick up his paper, the chil- Why, the man who uses his car for class of goods are negligible in num- the lake. To the taste, the water is topping this was black satin, with upWAS A KID I
F*AN<5 BOV NO
USEt>TQ RING
dren put away their books and rub- pleasure only is a rare being today!
warm, salt and bitter. To the bather,' turned brim, having its greatest width
ONf WAS THERE
be.\
•DOORBELLS AND
bers and each to do his share PO that
"And can anyone name a single com- '.Comtniissioner Foust was first ap- the sensation, on entering the water, from side to side with tufts of black
the living room is left in order at modity that is doing more to increase pointed to his present position by is exhilarating to a wonderful degree, paradise as its trimming.
night s» that that job will not be added manpower and personal efficiency?
Governor Stuart in 1907. At that time Millions of bubbles, formed by
to the many others that mother has
"Of course, there must be <i com- 30 per cent of all the prepared food escaping Bases, kep the surface of the { Mrs, William Calder, wife of the
on for the morning. Half the time of promise. If this transportation is to stuffs on the market was adulterated; lake agitated »t all times, till it rolls, ; senator from New York, Is wearing
many housekeepers is spent in doing be the basis of profit, operation of the now adulterations are rarely found boils and foams, as if ready to break : an ultra smart visiting toilet in colth,
just such little things as this that car must be economical. Thai is why and the prosecutions are chiefly di- over its banks and escape; and again, j covered in fine shoestring embroidery
might be done by each member of the we have continued to build an automo- rected against local violators selling only in myriads of sparkling globules, ! of self-colored silk, the color being a
brood looking after his part of the bile that gets exceptional mileage on such articles as ice cream, soft drinks, glittering in the sunlight. Whenever; new variation of taupe which has a
•whole.
present-day fuel and is conserving milk, vinegar, sausage and other meats the volcanos rage with anger, the lake faint pinkish tone. This is a coat suit
follows, and the sight of its maddened | with narrow plain skirt except for the
* * *
*
tires. We might build a heavier car, ml against cold storage products.
In these days of high prices it is but we cannot build a moee serviceJ embroidery and a severely plain long
During l!)20 samples collected by the waters is well worth seeing.
rherrins to know that there ure ways able car; we might put out a larger gents and analyzed by the chemists In Lassen county, California, is a I coat with the new sloping shoulder
by which we can make a hot water engine, but we cannot build a more f the Ihireaiu totaled 7,722, while the spot called Dry Lake, which is in re- j »ne and high scarf collar. With this
to i) pect. wbottleocind'wyplH'docmf *v dependable and economical engine.
and total for fourteen years is 99,- ality almost an arid plane, with sime Mrs. Calder wears an equally severe
NOW WHFN
bottle last twice as long as we are apt
"We have built cars for farmers, 34.
Cases terminated last year alkali scattered here and there over it,! hat of a slightly darker tone in vel,VOU RIN6'EK« YOU
to expect. A little care will do the doctors, salesmen, lawyers, contrac- mounted to 1,033 and for twelve and its area is two and a half by four vet.
STAY FOR HOURS
trick.
tors, real estate men, insurance agents ears 12,141.
miles. On one side are the Pit River
" * *
Mrs
In the first place, hang the bottle and about every other trade or profesMountains and on the other are big
' Charles B. Ward, of New York,
During
the
first
two
yearn
of
Mr.
where you will frequently see it. Rub- sion under the sun. Consider the total
pine woods, while to the west are the J whose election to the presidency "of
ber left to itself will deteriorate, so if increase in efficiency and profit, the bust's administration the Bureau
famous lava bed s,in which the In- the Congressional Club has given adyou are not using it frequently fill the saving in time, that these cars have ?as not self-sustaining; now the reelpts are more than six times the dians hid during that last great Cali- ded interest to that organization, was
bottle with "warm water about once in accumulated!
of the smartly gowned women,
•mount of the expenditures. The re- fornia straggle with the savages. A mone
two weeks, let It stay on a flat sur"Freedom from time-tables, freedom
winding road leads up from the val-1 a k i n K official calls at cabinet homes
ana
face until cool and then rub It gently from the beaten highways and com- ceipts are deposited with the State ley below into the curiou* basin.
I
embassies last week, when she
1
between the hands before hanging it plete disregard for weather have been 'reasurer for the use of the Ccmmonwore a draped gown of taupe velvet
'ealth
and
the
expenditures
are
proIf
a
horse
walks
on
this
road
anyup to dry.
gained by the owners of closed cars. ided for by appropriation.
with a deep band of marten on the
where, even two or three miles outside
Always hang It head downward, so It is interesting to see the manner in
edge of a very long overdress, the fur
The
laws
placed
under
the
Director
the border of the Dry Lake it can be also forming collar and cuffs. Mrs.
that the last drop of water will run which the farmer has adopted the
out. When the, bag Is filled never sedan and coupe. He realizes that for f the Bureau of Foods for enforce- heard for many miles up in the Inter- Ward's hat was of the same tone in a
iient
are
police
regulations.
The
qualior. The ground all about there sends round shape with soft crown and very
hank it for any length of time on a complete satisfaction he must have a
nail, s the weight of the water tears car that can be used at any time with ty and quantity of food for eight mil- forth a hollow sound. Reverberations gracefully curved brim, on which aptons of people are important and to can be heard anywhere. A footfall
the rubber.
peared a few well-placed stitches of
maximum comfort and convenience. ieep the food pure and free from
may be heard like a sound in a great dull metal embroidery in straight
There is no reason for pouring boil- Being, as a type, a practical fellow,
VSS, MRS.TR.VJS, AND
dulterations
and
to
prevent
mlsbrandcavern.
•
ing water into the bag, as you cannot he seeks continuous service and gets it
single lines.
The most singular plateuau in the
bear the heat on your skin anyhow, to the greatest possible degree in the ng is the work of the Director of the
JUST
toHAT '•OO'D VdU OR AMV OTH6R.
Bureau.
world is the'island of Papua. The
and the very hot water ruins the rub- closed car." .
&<STS CUT OF IT I CAN'T 36<£ [[<.
Mrs. Frank B. Kellog in assisting at
plateau is elevated 6000 feet above
ber.
the sea, and there are summits tower- Mrs. Marshall's afternoon at home
Always expel tho air before putting
ing 5000 feet higher, but the close wore a charming and becoming gown
in the stopper by pressing the upper
, ..
. ..
,
j i of pale chiffon belonging to the class
part of the bag. Unless the air is
l^tITt°!..^lC°::T^
\ of Petal gowns now enjoying a great
Very novel and Ingenious are the T ^
expelled the bag will display a tenwalking tows newly invented by John tion. The climate is a perpetual May, vogue with severals Wahington leaddency to get into every shape and
A Ekelund, of Minneapolis. The birds sing in every bush and the only ers of fashion. There are at least four
position except the one in which you
At the request of the ordinance divi- method of their operation is wholly animals are a few marsupials, such tiers to Mrs. Kellog's round skirt,
wish it. If the bag is lo be applied
which is probably six inches off the
to the soles of the feet the hag should sion of the United States Army the iriginal.
as ground kangaroos and opossums.
and just becominly full at the
ba filled to the top.
Forest Products Laboratory of the One toy of (he kind represents a lit- Yet this lovely region Is literally 8 * |ground
£ X i ^fiStf-.
Tie" bodice "Is
Don't use the bag as a pillow, and Forest Service, at Madison, Wis., is :le man in a chart, drawn by an ox. serted. The million Papuans live in slightly draped with long sleeves bedon't forget it and roll over an it. Be engaged in designing a box which will The animal looks as if it walked on the sweltering coast jungles and only cominly full between the elbow and
just as careful not to kick it on Hie be the safest possible type to use In fomr legs; but in reality it has twelve, occasionally stray to the uplands.
shoulder.
only four of them appearing In view
the floor, particularly if you are sleepThe hat worn with this was of black
ing outdoors. You can scarcely expect transporting 15,000,000 pounds of TNT at any given moment. The body of the
| satin in the low-crowned, broad corois hollow and conceals twe rimless
When TNT, nitroglycerin or any other
it to bo as good a bag if you do.
j net shape that the Minnesota senator's
Never buy a bottle which is openly high explosive must be transferred wheels, each of which, instead of
; wife finds uniformly becoming.
spokes,
has
six
broad-footed
legs.
and avowedly cheap, for it is usually from one place to another the most
The
rear
wheel
is
connected
by
an
the most, expensive in the end. If careful precautions iirc none too careC*ni\A
Jncmfanna
you are a good judge of rubber you ful. The proper design of the boxes eccentric strap to the end of a lever, The first "servantless electric home" |
^j00(i
inSUnUlCe
which is prolonged rearward in such in America has become an actual I
may get a bargain, but you probably
Is one of the factors which makes for a way as to form the tail of the ox. achievement at Malba, L. I. A new
won't.
•
M r C a 3 e y h a d r e c e n t l y obtained emThus the tail is made to bob up and house just built there has been so thor- j
safely.
p l o y m e n t b y a 9 u b w a y construction
The Madison laboratory employs a down as the toy is pulled along by a
If you are tired of ice cream for
oughly wired with several outlets for jc o m p a n y ; a n d , o n e d a y i a s h e ^ ^
VOT©3 NOW iH
company dessert vary the menu by standard box-testing machine designer string, energy being communicated to
the revolving legs by the same means. electrical appliances have been pro- l e a y i n g h o m e M r s C a s e y a d r a o n l s h e d
having orange pudding. Cut. about a at the laboratory. This consists of
third off the orange, one for each per- hollow drum with a twenty-foot diame- In another form of the toy the same vided for each room, and a great num- j m m t n u g .
son and scrape out all the inside. Do ter, in which the boxes to be tested are mechanical principle is applied to a her of all the household duties are i "Do you moind no, Malachi, ye don't
this carefully, so as to preserve the placed. The containers are filled witfc little wooden man who, by the help performed by electricity, doing away
get hurted. 'Tis mighty dangrous
shape and be very careful to take out material of the same volume an of a six-legged wheel, is made to walk
with
the
presence
of
maids
und
ser-!
in
quite
a
lifelike
manner.
If
desired,
w
orkln, ln t h a t subway."
all the white, else the flavor will be'weight as the explosives for which
"Never ye fear, darlin'." Mr. Casey
bitter.
1 they are intended. The drum is slow- the man, or a toy woman likewise vants.
reassured his spouse, "I've just borMash (lie pulp and strain. Sweeten j ly revolved, the box continually slid actuated, mjay be harnessed to the
A youngster of three sometimes rowed tin dollars from th' foreman,
to taste and allow one egg for each ing down toward the bottom and little car by ready attachment.
calls his father "daddy," and some- and he don't let me do any dangerous
cup of juice. If you don't wish to use bumping against the hazards insid
work at all, at all,"
too many eggs, substitute a teaspoon- the drum until it finlally breaks. Man;
"How does the idea of a corn ban- times "papa."
ful of comstarch for each egg. Put boxes of the same kind are tested in quet strike you, anyhow?" lnquiied the
"Which do you like best, my boy,"
the juice and beaten egg yoiks in a the same way. If several break li goose, coldly sarcastic.
"Yc-Uir father is entirely bald, isn't
asked the father, a day or two ago, at
double boiler and cook until thick. Fill one place that part is strengthenec
he?" said a man to a son of a million"A
corn
banquet
fills
the
bill,"
table—"
'daddy'
or
'papa.'
?"
the orange shell with the mixture, i of changed until at last a properly ba
aire.
"Mamma," was the unexpected anmake a meringue with the egg whites anced box for the purpose intended if clucked the old hen, pecking away
"Yes," replied the youth, sadly. I'm
and put on top. Brown in the oven obtained.
with all her might.
swer.
the only heir he has left."
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many months before with an injured
wing, and to show his appreciation returned to us for a brief visit, the proud
father of a happy family.

after investigating conditions at first facturers, mining companies, etc., who
land throughout the country, that the have had to dispose of their goods or
eadjustment process may not be com- materials at unprof table prices.
pleted for some time. Wall street reponds with electrical rapidity to
One topic widel discussed Is the
We had often been told by old inchanged conditions of prospects; but position Ford finds himself in for the
The measuring of the great star
habitants, and believed it to be true,
n less exciteable, less mercurial com- first time In his •ireer, namely, the Betelguese Is justly rated as one of
By B. C. FORBES
that it was impossible to tame Arizona
munities events move more slowly, Impossibility of ini rketing his output, the most remarkable achievements of
I've spent almot every night during more orderly, more regularly.
quail, even when their eggs had been
His decision to ch nge his whole sell- astronomical science up to date. For
Shabby tires on a good looking car!
the las vein on trains, visiting irany
takn from the nest and hatched under
Incidentally, it would not flatter ing plan is condemned as suicidal by hiterto, although many stars have
et-"stand on the street corner, today
cities nnd towns in an effort to find out Wall Street's vanity could it learn how experts. These ex
an ordinary hen.
3erts are not aston- been weighed, no method has been
id count the number of patchea*-up,
conditions and sentiment. These in- stolidly indifferent to its hourly flur- ished that there h.
That they can be tamed, and to an
vc been wholesale known whereby their size could be
lapitated tires which are being used
vestigations
have
produced
mixed
imrise or eddies the rest of the country resignations amon ; Ford's chief as- ascertained.
extraordinary degree in so timid and
the last mile. The cost of keeping
He
was
unable
to
fly
for
a
long
time,
pressions;
among
thgm:
The percentage of people who sociates. One popular rumor is that
wild a creature, I shall prove to my
Thus, for instance, tile size of Sirius,
and it was by this very same drooping hese tires running for a few thouThe big money earned during the watch the stock market tape is infini- "Oeneral Motors is after Ford."
readers by giving them an experience
the dog star—so interesting to us by
wing that we were, long afterwards, and miles would nearly pay for new war has not all been squandered. tesimal.
with a brood just out of the shell.
reason of its extraordinary brilliance,
enabled to identify him, under pecu- les. Mileage such as this comes The working classes have saved proOn the other hand, there is intense
My view still is lat basic conditions and also on account of historical recgh.
They must be secured as soon after liar circumstances, of which I shall
portionately
more
than
business
coninterest
everywhere
at
present
in
the
warrant
hopes
tha
by
spring
business
ords concerning it, which date back to
hatching as possible, otherwise one now tell you.
Tire conservation does not mean
cerns—probably because tax payments ontlok for industry nd business. Althe whole will be on a sound,
would never get them, for they can
John Number Two and Jane became icking up a decrepit tire and putting have consumed .most of the hitter's most every intelligent person is eager healthy footing if meanwhile wages the days when pyramids were, built in
Egypt—has never been defflnttely asrun about and scratch for themselves great friends, he becoming through
back into service at a big repair
funds.
for enlightment. Workmen ask pene-1 are broight into ljne and certain t;i certained, though it is believed to be
at a very early age, and wh»n they can I he7fea7l'e7s"ness~of "usTqulte tame, "so ost Just to save a little rubber left
Therefore, although unemployment trating questions concerning the out-! pcrtant industries,!including Htee', re- at least forty times as big as cur sun
once do this, in their wild state, it
n the tread. It means taking: care of
is perhaps more widespread than look for employment; salesmen want I adjust prices. Botli is probable.
would be impossible to capture them. T h o u g h b r a v e e m ) u g h t Q c o m e u p c l o B e
and more than 100 times as bright.
he tire from the first so that it will
* I *
recognized, there is a less ugly, revolu- to know whether prices have about j
There were eight or ten in the eovgy c i o s e t 0 u g a n ( j f ee a from the ground
Sirius, Phocyon and Betelcraese, as
e able to deliver all the mileage Built
As for securities the market Is rich viewed from the earth, form a triangle
presented to my sister and myself, and [a t Our feet, he would never take the nto it by the maker. When tires are tionary sentiment among workers reached bottom and whether gloom Is
than one would expect.
likely to disappear shortly; employ-: in bargains such afi the present gene- in the night sky. But the dog star is
they were so young that they showed food from our hand, as Jane always o far worn that they are soon to blow,
Also the disposition of workers to ers inquire into the monetary outlook, i ration may not see1 again.
very near to us, as stellar distances
t is poor economy to repair them.
no fear of us from the first.
did.
do m o r e work is
i—•
Indeed the prospects for large-scale export ] '
go—So near that a ray of light, travelThe houses of the little garrison In uch a course means sacrifice to the there seems to »°U«»bl*
The whole brood would run after us,
have arisen among credits, the attitude of "the big feling 186,000 miles a second, bould reand it was an amusing sight to se us that far-away country, hundreds of nner tube as well.
labor a certain pride in being kept on lows," the probable severity of comquire only twenty-two years to reach
Cheap makeshift patches, boots and when the ax falls right and left, re mrcial morality, the European situfollowed around by these fluffy balls miles distant from railroads, were not
us thence. Betelguese is about eighof--brown, always expecting some very elegant, as the high freight rates eraporary repairs of 11 kinds are now tention being regarded as a sort o ation, etc. The keenness of the thirst
teen times as far away.
, dainty morsel in the way of a worm and difficulties attending the trnspor >eing called into use, as never before, certificate that the kept-on one is a for information reveals the existence
Betelguese is a giant sun. If our
pr a bug; and so solicitous were we tation of household articles rendered >ut patching up an old casing in which workman of superior ability. For ex- of an unusual amount of apprehension,
The unconquerable spirit of the cripeparation of fabric piles has already ample, one young woman in Johns- although through it all radiates a dis- pled veteran has seldom manifested own solar orb were equally big, the
of their welfare, that before we were anything but a scanty stock of furni
>egun, ennot give the freedom from town, Pa., told me with commendable position to be hopeful and to act with Itself so striklnglyi as in the case of whole of the track which the earth
aware of the sause several of thm died ture practically unattainable.
Our kitchen was neither lathed nor ire trouble on which the pleasure in satisfaction that her beau had been all the courage warranted by the facts a mechanical draftsman or Toronto, pursues in Its journey around the tfmvfrom bein gfed too many flies.
enly body would be included within
Canada, who before the war was an
We finally succeeded, with a great plastered, and it was the rafters in motoring so largely depends.
kept on at the Cambria Steel plant and the prospects.
the central flaming mass. The earth
To fully enjoy the thrill and sport after a great many had been dismissed
accomplished ice skater. When, as a
deal of care, in raising two, which we this unfinished room these quail select
has a distance of 93,000,000 iriiles from
ed for their roosting place, and ai of winter driving the motorist should and that he had received a summons
named John and Jane.
I attended a convention of a thou- British soldier, he lost a leg in France, the sun. Thus one may form a notion
ook well to his tire equipment. Good to report again today, after only two sand or more sales agents and sles- his skating days seemed past, says
They knew their names well, and night nowhere else would they stay.
It is never very cold in Southern ires and these of standard make are weeks' idleness. A similar spirit ex- men from every State in the Union, "Popular Mechanics." Returning to of the immensity of the great star
would always respond to them. They
which has been newly measured.
became the dearest pets, and so tame Arizona, the kitchen even in moder he best insurance against the road- ists among railway employes. It is from Canada, from European coun- Canada, however, he applied himself
It must be supposed, however, that
patiently
to
his
old
art,
and
eventutries,
from
Australia,
etc.
The
keythat when we sat down they would ately warm weather, was almost un
very pronounced among the PennsylBetelguese is a relatively solid mass
nights.
bearable,
and
one
fine
morning
w
note
was
distinctly
optimistic.
Both
often fly up into our laps, put their
ally learnd to skate once more. Now
vania's force.
like our sun. The giant star is an
pretty head* on one side and look up awoke to find Jane dead on the floor
This revival of pride in workman- these representatives and the company he has become so Skillful with his one enormous ball of flaming gas, very
She
had
probably
become
overheated
at us in that comical questioning way
ship not only creates a deep feeling employing them had eclipsed all pre- skate that public Exhibitions take up light in proportion to its bulk. Once
they have, wondering, I suppose, whe- during the night and died.
of gratification, but is an encouraging vious records In 1920, and though busi- much of his spare; time.
upon a time our sun, perhaps, was as
ther we were displeased at this piece
We all felt very sa d o\ v • the los
augury for the future. So long as ness had fallen off in the closing •
big or bigger., But our sun is exceedof effrontery and if we were going to of our little pet, and, with tears in ou
The only woman pearl divers in the "slacking," not working, was regarded months and was still sluggish, the j
ingly old, and, as it has grown older,
allow them to remain.
eyes, put her in an empty cigar bo world are Japanese, and are employed as an art, we were dangerously cir- unanimous testimony was that 1921,1
it has steadily shrunk, until new It is
after it got under way, promised to
in a certain kind of pearl culture cumstanced.
If they were not disturbed, they and buried her in the yard.
a dwarf in size and, one might sayprove
a
n
exceptionally
satisfactory
Poor
John
mjissed
her
sadly,
an
which
was
originated
not
many
years
would settle down in the most condecrepit.
tented way, with a "cheep, cheep!" showed his grief by moping aroun ago by an enterprising subject of the
At every turn the slowing down of year.
One understands, of couree, that all
and
being
mor
shy
of
us
than
usual.
mikado named MJkitnoto, who is pro- the pace and the greater tendency to
and doze off to sleep.
* • •
the stars are suns. Probably threeFinally, after a few week he left u prietor of extensive beds of pearl oys- economize are borne in upon one.
If they were allowed In the diningThere is likely to be Ynore or less
J, N. Borglin Isi t h e inventor of a fourths of those we see with the naked
ters near Toba, on the shored of the
room while we were at meals, they to seek his own kind, no doubt to
Railroad trains have a semideserted
trouble in the coal industry, 1 fear.
eye are gaseous bodies. The gaseous
would make so bold as to alight on late to them his recent bereavemen Japan sea.
new mcahine for digging root vegeappearance, particularly the Pullman
stars are the powerful light givers.
Some of those who speculated sensaour shoulders and actually try to take and console himself with another Jane
The process consists in introducing coaches. The train employes comtables, such as potatoes or turnips.
Such giants as Canopus, AMebaran,
We watched for him every day, ex tiny metal pellets or other foreign ob- plain that both volume of travel and tionally, have bene caught by the
the food from our very mouths, oftenIt runs on wheels, with a plowlike Arcturus and Antares are conspicuous
times succeeding, as we found it hard pecting to see him return to us bu jects into the oyster's economy when size of tips have decreased terribly. slump. The costs of many smaller
scoop at the front, being directed by a examples. Every star, it is believed,
to always resist the attacks of these finally gave him up, and had almos the latter is three years old. Then Yet they are glad to have jobs.
companies have risen so inordinately
man with a seat directly above the is in its youth a mass of burning gas.
ceased to think of him, when one da the bivalve is returned to its bed; and
little creatures.
Southern resorts are receiving few that closing down or failure or both)
we
were,
you
can
well
imagine,
grea
scoop, who control!) the mechanism by As it grows older it shrinks and grows
'As they grew older they took the
when taken up again four years later, visitors.
Some fashionable hotels confronts nuinbrs of them.
steadily hotter, up to a certain point,
greatest dislike to the chickens, and ly surprised to see our identical Joh
levers.
a true pearl has forved about each have three servants for every guest.
when it begins to cool.
if one dared put his head around the drooping wing and all, alight in ou nucleus. Many odd shapes arc, the re- Profits heretofore have been generous,
Outside of the cities one finds wideThe vegetables taken out of the
Astronomers are accustomed to clascorner of the kitchen they would rush yard with Mrs. John and several litt
sult.
however, so that they are not in sore spread sympathy with the farmers. In- ground by the digging scoop pass up sify the stars in a rough way as
at in In the most thratening manner ones.
deed, there is a general tendency to an inslined plane, are carried by a pair "giants" and "dwarfs." But this has
Unfortunately, the foreign object straits.
We played the hospitable host
chattering and scolding all the time.
exaggerate the gravity of their plight. of endless belts, and partly cleaned by reference to voiuwne, and not to mass.
often adheres to the shell, and in that
If Mrs. Hen failed to get out of the fering them food, which they picke case the result is not the perfectly
Price-cutting has been neither so Whil it Is true that grain and cotton fixed steel fingers which loosen _the In proportion to their bulk, the giants
way in double qirick time, a qua! up from the ground and seemed
rounded jewel desired, but a pearly prompt nor B 0 drastic, in smaller were produced under excessive labor dirt.
are light in weight, and the dwarfs
would attach itself to each of her relish.
and other costs, and that prices have
I hemisphere. It is understood, how- .
This elevator contrivance deposits heavy because more dense. The
1 been in New York and
wings, hanging on till the poor frightJohn hopped up to the door, craned | 6 V P r t h a t t h a n k s , o t h e aAnption
ot i P'aces as
tumbled badly, yet the farmer's chief the vegetables aifpcjn a horizontal siftened thing would run back to the his neck and looked in, turned to his
Philadelphia—and
doubtless
other capital—his land—remains intact, and ing conveyor at t|ie top, which gets known approximate weights of many
un improved and more scientific
chicken yard, when the little tormen- family, gave the signal and away they Im e t h o d t h ( J
, Qf r o u n ( ]
, s , g large cities, where competition is more every day t h e money h e receives for rid of t h e dirt andl passes them along stars appear to indicate that while one
tors would let go and walk back, keep- ELEVEN
plentiful than credit This is especial- his products is attaining a greater to a hopper that drops them into a of them may have ten times the mass
cmhfdw s now much greater than formerly.
of another, the biggest of them does
up the loudest noise, congratulating flew, and that was the last we saw of j T h e w o m e n d j v e r s d o a l l t h e w o r k ly more notable in respect to apparel. purchasing power per dollar. Of
sack. Thus the whole operation, from not exceed the smallest in this rethemselves, o doubt, on the brave man- our pet quail.
of gathering and replanting the pearl However, the diminished demand is course, those who have r u n up un- the digging to trie sacking, is per- spect by more than that much.
ner in which they drove away from
There is no doubt in my mind but I oysters.
They are extraordinarily felt, and the decline is sure to con- wieldy debts a r e in a fix; but those formed automatically.
When we look out beyond the contheir domain what to them was so
who have husbanded t h e lesources
that John remembered us >;nd the husky and muscular, and think nothing tinue.
All the power is furnished by the
large an enemy.
fines of our universe, which we call
One accustomed to living iu metro- yielded by t h e years of fatness a r e no wheels on whiclt t h e contrivance
kindness and attention he received at of staying under water three minutes
When almost grown, poor John was
the milky way, and, with the aid of a
our hands when he was brought to us ai a time.
politan cities gets the impression, worse oft than most retailers, manu- travels.
powerful telescope, behold the "star
clusters"—island universes they have
been called—we realize that all of the
many thousands of suns which appear
GoSrt. -['» BUSIES TUMI A T M
MJL W S O T "THEM
M MOW-MOOKUOW
as if massed together in these clusters
Ik CLOSET FOU.OT
mutt be giants.
TUATS THE OIL-I'LL BET
ov> SURE • \ Purr
LET'S 6EE
No fewer than eighty-Six of these
A DOLLAR VDTOtff TO
'EM Otf A MALT
clusters, globular in form, with a dense
\T\ET'
HOUR AGO!
massing of stars toward their centers,
have Iven observed and studied. One
of them, known as "Messier 13,' has
ii ..meter of 350 light-pears—meaning that a ray of light would require
three &nd a half centuries to cioss it—
ml mnny of its suns are undoubtedly
hundreds of thousands of times as big
as our own orb of today. It takes 365
centuries for a light ray to come to u«
from Messier 13.

The True.Story of
ji_Pet Quail

accidentally killed, leaving poor Jane
a widow.
Now conies the remarkable part of
my story—the astonishing memory of
a quail. To you it must seem almost
incredible, but I can vouch for the
truthfulness of the same.
One of our officers, Lieutenant Rennard, while out hunting one day,
wounded a quail in the wing, not breaking, but crippling it in such a way
that afterwards it always drooped.

Tire Conservation

Deflation Found
Slower in the
Country Districts

Putting a Tape Line
on the Stars

Loses Leg, But
Jtill Skates

Women Pearl Divers

Does Work of
Many Men

Safty for the
Aviator's Nose
Pop ST>4AJLi )
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B
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"= S1.LAI2 TO CEj

The cockpit of an airplane offers
very littel space for t,he operator and
occasionally in making landings and
usually In a crash the aviator is severely injured about the face by being
thrown violently against the cowling,
and although the latter is padded it is
not protected against injury. It has
frequently happened In accidents that
the aviator escaped other injuries, but
suffered a broken nose or a damaged
faco by this portion of his anatormy
coining in contact with the cowling. A
now safety cowling has been designed
to meet this contingency and is shown
n Science and Invention. The original lino of cowling is cut away in a Ushaped opening in front of the pilot's
head and the space is fitted with a
flexible elastic and leather material.
The padding aroiund the original
cowling edge is retained and also fitted
with an elastic about the size used for
st'.ock absorbers, and with a Bmall
wooden batten. This in order to hold
its shape gives a certain amount of
rigidity yet due to the yielding nature
of elastic and leather covering the arrangement will absorb a tremendous
blow without an injury whatever to
th« pilot's face.
The celluloid windshield has Its
edge protected by a leather padding.
All the 'planes used at one of the
Texas flying fields were equipped with
the device, with satisfactory results, it
is said, and it is the subject of a report,
by the U. S. Army Flight Surgeons
highly recommending samp nnd suggesting that all future ships be so
equipped.
The device was designed by Lieutenant John M. Williams, Jr., of Montclalr, N. J.

Tuckerton Beacon
1 •tabllalied itssiIOBB MATHI8, Editor und F l b l V v

tions on his face which makes it diffi- Randolph, Kate Sterner, Mrs. HowYd* Interest In an Ctshlnf,
cult to enjoy his food.
ard Gaskill, Mm. Frank Somers and Olase Washboard, Lessen Friction.
The art of etching has no mechaab
Joshua Shreve is having a covered others. A nice sum was netted to the A glass washboard, although tt
breaks more easily, Is to be preferred eal attractiveness. . If an etchlDf k u
porch over his front door built.
organ fund.
Conrad Brothers are busy deliverGeorge I. Hopper is in Trenton on to a metal one because the friction on no meaning it can Interest nobody;
ing coal to their trade. A carload ar- the U. S. Grand Jury for a few days. the cjothes Is less. However, If a if It* significant Una* art accomrived Monday and they are expecting Will Cranmer is helping; in the shop., metal washboard It used It should be panied by many,
more this week.
during his absence.
thoroughly <Jry before being pat air*y, their ralue I* 1
Mrs. Jones of Elizabeth and Mrs.
30 barrels of flounders were shipped
that It will not warp or attract Gilbert Bamerton.
Geo. Inman of Red Bank are spending from this station one day this week. 10
a few days with their friends, Mr. and The F. & A. Masons held their an- waterbuga.
Mrs. George H. Cranmer.
niversary at their rooms Friday evenIn th* Fashion.
A social will be held at the Pres- ing, Feb. 11.
Burning Cork Pungent and »»loy. .
byterian
Church Saturday
eveningg
y
urday ev
A public meeting was held in the A young man purchased hi* sweetTo remove the odor of burned food
P M.
M R
f h t
Th
nextt at 8 P.
Refreshments.
Opera
House
Monday'
evening
called
heart
a
pair
of
ten-button
kid
glove*
and to sweeten the air of a room genThe
public is invited.
by some of our citizens in the interests and left them at the house himself. erally, put a piece of ordinary cork
W
W Foust
F t hhas purchased 20 acres of
W. W.
- the High School
, here.
„ , . . The
,,..., house
......., The servant girt took them In and, on a. hot stove. 1(4. .or other Iron plate
of land located in Collenstown, ad- was well 'fill
filled. Both ladies and gen- going to the foot of the stair*, catted and hit It. smolder and turn black. It
joining the property of ^udge Giles. tlemen
"
. . . .-_.....,
.
were present, ttoe. laaies
"Please, mln, 'era's a gentleman will give off a fresh* and fragrant odor
He proposes to build on the property^ as much interest Us the men. The ad- out:
which will overcome any other odor
in the near future.
dresses were made by Alphonse W.- as '«• brought yon a pair of leg- present
_
'
Chicken farms are getting quite nu- Kelly, J. Horace Sprague, Prof. Win. flng»lmerous around Barnegat and outskirts A. Brown, Prof. Sterner and Dr. Hiland more are under contemplation.
liard of Manahawkin.
The High
Last Sunday was a record day both School has made good and the citizens
YOUT
M
M
morning and evening at the M. E. are In sympathy with the Board of
Church. Sunday School attendance the Trustees. The school is doing fine
largest of the year. Missionary col- work and stands well with the comlection amounted to over $19.00.
munity. The County Superintendent
For your own protection, you shooM have store tasuranee on fcotfc
The young people's society of the wants to centralize affairs and have
M. E. Church, will have a social in the all pupils from this locality go to
your house and fwaltarA •'.
nurch on the 22, Washington's birth- Toms River and the citizens of this
ay in the evening.
part, of the county are opposed to it.
When you need Insurance, yon need » bad. and j o t d o * * W w * * * "
The Solomon Grundy social given "Let well enough alone," and do not
soon yon are geiiigO jseWtt.*
y Mrs. Hernburg's class Friday even- interfere is our motto.
lg was a great success and all who
At the district school meeting held
ere present had a fine time. Among Tuesday evening, George H. CranLet me w i t t e r * * ! potter today "
hose who took prominent part in the mer was elected
ed chairman
chairman and T. C.
xercises were D. G. Conrad and wife, Bennett, Secretary. The following
lev. Pennington Corson, Jr., J. Hor- pe rsons were re-elected
eed
Trustees:
ce Sprague, Chas. H. Brandt, Capt. Cllayton B. Corliss, Charles
l H. Brandt,
homers, Postmaster Matthews, Prof. Samuel G. Gray. T h e appropriations
W. A. Brown and wife, of the High were carried and everything was harPhone 52
School, Misses Tacie Taylor, Sadie monious.

Barnegat

High Commissioner
Praises Near East Relief

Milliard Allison of Cedar Run was
in town on business Saturday.
ConstantinoMrs. Myrtle Thibault of Hammonple: Everybody ton spent Saturday with relatives in
AdvwtLUg Rat*, l i i
seems to have town.
Application
a good word to
George H. Cranmer is helping Wal' nd i t Foat Office at I'nckerton, IT I.
•ay for the ter Brouwer on his new building on
u aecond-clasa matter.
wonderful
East Bay st.
<
werk
being
Corneiiuls VanVorst spent a few
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 10, 1921
days
with
his
family.
dona 6y the
Capt. Samuel Sprague and wife
more than 600
GREAT NEED OF FLOUR
American men have returned for a few weeks visit
among
relatives.
IN ARMENIA
and
women
Henry Allison, the Civil War veterworkers of the
Senator William N. Runyon, state
Near East Re- an of Cedar Run was a business caller
chairman of the Near East Relief, has
Saturday.
•
lief. ID a pub- onHenry
appealed to the people of New Jersey
Reeves has returned from a
lic a d d r e s s , two weeks'
to give heed to the urgent cry coming
visit
out
of
town.
Rear
Adm'l
Brlatoi
Rear Admiral
from Armenia. The American relief
Assemblyman Cianmer of Cedar
organization has for some time de- Mark L. Bristol, D. S. Navy, High Run was a guest of friends Sunday
voted much of its attention to the or- Commissioner to Turkey, who has and both attended services at the M.
phans of Armenia, of which there are charge of all American Interests in E. Church.
110,000 in the orphanages conducted the Near East, went on record
Roy Cox of the Railway Mail serby the organization. However, gene- whole-heartedly In support of. the vice, is in town for a few days.
ral conditions make it imperative that American relief organization.
William Hazelton is now in Georgia
large amounts of flour be shipped at
enjoying the balmy breezes of the
once. The following cablegram was
"If I have been able to encour- Southland.
received last week from Aharonian, age the workers of the Near East
Jo:ni Los has one of Job's afflicpresident of the Armenian delegation Relief or give them assistance in
to the peace conference:
any way," the Admiral said, "I feel
TYPEWRITERS!
"Situation in Armenia appalling. that I am more than repaid in
More than two hundred thousand re- keeping with the suCcesi that has Used and Released by U. S. Governfugees dying between Kars and Alex- attended the efforts tt the Near
ment.
andropol. There is lack of food and East Relief Committee la this part
fuel and the severe winter is adding of the world In the past I hope Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.50
to the disaster. We beg of you to the future will bring you greater Remington No. 10, visible, 2-coltake steps immediately for continua- success. It will always give me
or ribbon
45.00
tion shipments and provisions by
pleasure to render any assistance Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00
America."
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
To relieve the distress the people possible to the Committee as a
back spacer,
52.50
of this state will be given an oppor- whole, to any of the workers, and Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 35.00
tunity to buy a barrel of flour this t* the great work of humanity that Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50
month. Barrels will be placed in the committee represents."
Oliver No. 3
$*5.00 No. 5, $22.50
stores accompanied by coin posters.
$35.00
When 139,000 Russian refugees Oliver No. 9
Large milling concorns have agreed to from the Crimea arrived off ConMonarch 2 and 3
37.50
sell the flour at manufacturing cost. stantinople, Admiral Bristol Imme- Smith-Premier 10, Linotype keyEvery barrel sold will be sent direct diately cabled the Near East Reboard, rebuilt
95.00
to the Near East Relief warehouses
uaranteed in good used condition all
in Constantinople for distribution. lief for help, and the Near Bast ready for long hard service. Satisfac"Say it with flour" will be the slogan Relief bakeries fed these refugees
tion guaranteed or purchase price re-'
and N. B. R. workers helped the funded.
of the appeal.
Which size type PICA or
American sailors to get the sick to
-o
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Ribhospitals.
jons, any color or colors, for any make
Admiral Bristol Is In Intimate machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make
touch with all the work being con- and model. Carbon paper per box 100
z
ducted
by the Near East Relief sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer and his
and speaks from personal knowl- Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.
mother have moved from Surf City
edge of Its accomplishment*.
Club House to their cottage here.
Mrs. Cornelius Test entertained her
brother of NewGretna on Saturday.
C. T. Hopper of Ventnor, was in
town last week.
AUTOMOBILE LINE
M. L. Cranmer has been making
great improvements with electric
between
lights all over his place and garage,
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
(Crowded out last week)
new display room, new roofs etc.
Arthur Allen of Camden, spent Sun"Mat" is no back number.
Aslhbrook Cranmer is building a day here ith his family.
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line U
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cramer spent running between Tuckerton & Absceon
new saw mill On his place. His father,
in-law, Charles Carpenter of Pember- the week end with friends in Wild- sn the following schedule:
wood and Cape May City.
ton is visiting him.
WEEK DAYS
Mrs. T. 0. Jackson and sons FranMrs. Delia Gilmore has gone to a
hospital in Philadelphia for treatment. ris and Melville are spending some Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Charles Delatush and wife of Red time with relatives in Camden.
Leave Tuckorton daily
1.30.P..M.
Miss Edith Mclntosh is suffering
Bank are guests of the latter's sister,
10.00 A. M.
from a sprained arm, the result of a Leave Absecon daily
Mrs. Emma Wallace.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
Earl Salmons, employed at Atlan- fall.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Brewin, Mrs. J.
SUNDAYS
tic City, was home for Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sal- R. Cramer, Mrs. H. G. Cramer and Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
Miss Margaret Adarnfs motored) to Leave Tuckerton
mons.
4.00 P. M,
Thomas Fisher, is spending several Bargaintown on Friday evening.
10.00 A. M
George Maxwell went to Island •Leave Absecon
weeks with his family.
6.00 P. M
Mrs. Whitney Marshall of Beach Heights on Tuesday, where he will Leave Abse^on
Haven was in town last week visit- spend the remainder of the winter.
Autos to hire for all occasiona at
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mathis and
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
daughter Ruth spent last week with •pecial prices. A full line of accessFord.
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Earl Ford was married to a girl friends in Atlantic City.
The young people have been enjoy- and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
from Bamber last week. We wish the
ing skating during the past week.
young couple a happy wedded life.
Ine of candies.
o
o
Waiting room in the store of my
Efficiency on the Farm.
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Weekly Wash.
Farmer (to new help)—"Why do yon die Tuckerton Bank.
To the man who has a brand new llways ling the smnll bell nfter ringPHONE 26
car, and his first one, every Sunday Ing the regular dinner bell?" Irish
Is "clean-up" day. But he gets over cook—"Tlint's to call the children."
WALTER ATKINSON,
It.—Mohawk Messenger.
Boston Transcript.
Proprietor.
TUCKEUTON RAILROAD CO.
Hplllon Priest •i.iin per r«a»
Six Month, tt tiouta.

house u worth
mtittr agsSff
was a few year* ago.

Mayetta

it

\

Walter Atkinson

New Gretna

and Tuckerton Railroad Company
operating Philadelphia and Bench Haven
It. It., and Burnegat It. II.
IN BJOTSCT OCTOBER 10, 1B»O
Trains Frotn New York ami i liilmlelphla to
'I'lukertmi, Beach ltuvcu and
VurncKat City

STATIONS

' N.V. CKU|
""Tri'utou |
" Treuton
" rhlliid'a
" Cauulcu
" Mt. Holly
" Wliltlngs
11
Ced'r Crest
"Lavey
" W't'B Jc.
" B

ri1PP

i

d1*

K5

A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M7JP.M.
~ 1.2d|.:....|
|
|
|
8.B0|,.
I 3,IK)|«7.15|
-7.871..
7.15
8.05
8.111
8.25
•I.(H

a, oo

•1.11
•1.4'J
5.31
•5.4(1
'5.44
5.00

ll.Wi
I). 611

The following' Ordinance was finally passed by Council of the Borough
of fiornegat City and approved by the Mayor of said Borough on Wednesday
Fel-ruary 2nd, A. D. 1920.
ALLIDA MYERS,
Borough Clerk.
1921
LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY
COUNTY OF OCEAN
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance
An Ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1!)21
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR
OUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY that there shall bo assessed, raised by taxa
tion and collected for the year 1921 the sum of TWO THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND SEVENTY-THKEE CENTS
($2,255.73) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the
following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1921:
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $1 274.27)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1921
1920
1. Surplus revenue appropriated
$1 274.27 $2 212.11
2. Miscellaneous revenues:
(a) Poll tax
40.00
20.00
(b) Franchise tax
„..
35.00
15.00
(c) Interest and costs
15.00
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION 2 255.73 1 972.89

'10.87 •tl.20
6.a)
6.89
•li.41
'tf.43
<>. 17
•0.46
'('..III
•U.4II
•0.22
11.5:1
ii.-M
•<1.55
7.00
'10.5K
•11.07
o.;u '11.01)
'11.10
•B.iUl
H.
•0.30 •11.122
'0.38*11.14
"OlUplllT

5.88
8.09
u.ir,

"
"
'•
"
"11

L'edurKuii
Mayetta
10.40
StnfrdY'lo '10. M
Cox Sta. •10,68
W. Creek 10.00
l'arbert'u 10.58
Ar. Tllckert'n 11.IK!
Lv Illlllnrd! '10.84
Bar. 0, In. •11.0B
•' B.Arlton 1 1 . 0 4 .
" Slili) li'm
" Br. Ueucli
" B.ll. Crest
" Pealiala
U.K. Ter.
Sp. llemil •11.11)
" 8p.
0 . 5 •11.SB
"N.B. Hav'u •11.21
•0.47 •112
Ar. IMIuvrnl H.liJ|l..U.:i0
I/V Surf City
11.55
" H. Cedars
1U.00
" Hlgli Point
12.11
" Cl. Housel
|*12.1T
ArB'rnf't C'y
12.25

wca.
On

w

rL only

Train* from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
IlarncKat City to Philadelphia,
and New York

STATIONS

NOTICE

Bfa
O

k
W

APPROPRIATIONS
1 General Government:
(a) Administrative and executive expenses
(b) Assessment and collection of taxes ..
2. Streets
3. Debt service:
(a) Emergency note due Dec. 31, 1021 . . . .
(b) Emergency bond due Oct. 1, li)21
(c) Interest on Emergency notes ami bonds
4. Beach front protection
5. Contingent

$3 tiOB.OO $4 235.00
$ 340.00 $ 240.00
175.00
175.00
1 000.00 1 000.00
500.00
500.00
990.00
100.00

500.00
120.00
2 000.00
200.00

$3 605.00 $4 235.00
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. |

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|1'.M.
12.451
L T Barneg't C'y
" Club House
12.51
" High Polut
12.5U
" Hravey Ce'rs
1.07
" Surf City
1.15
" Bcli Uavenl . . . .
4.24
2.4.1
"N. B'chHn»en|*7.0!;
'4.2(1
'2.45
•7.021
"Spray Beachl'7.
""
•2.47
•4.28
•7.04|
"B Haven Ter. •7.0B
"
2.40
•4.30
"Penunlu
•2.63
•4.33
•' B. H. Crost 7.10
'2.60
•4.35
" Brant Beach 7.1:!
•2.67
•4.38
7.14
" SUlp Bottom
•3.00
•4.41
"It. Arlington •7.17
'3.02
•4.43
"BarnegutC.jL'. •7.111
•3.04
•4.40
'7.21
3.10
" HllllKl'lU
•4.54
3.02 8.40 • »• "
7.17
•Tnckefton
•3.07*8.45
" Parkertown •7.22
7.24
8.47
" West Creek
'8.50
" Co* Station '7.27
'8.53
" StnffordvlUe '7.31
'8.55
•7.33
" Mayetta
" Cedar Run '7.35
*' Mafiabawken 7.42
5.01
7.52
" Baruegat
3.37 0.10 6.11
" WaretownJc. 7.611
•3.41*9.14 •8.15
'8.00
Laoey
•3.54 «9.20 '5.27
•3.68*9.30 "5.31
Cedar Crest'8.13
4.07 9.40 6.40
8.22
Ar. Wultlngs
6.30
U.IX1
4.
" M t HoFly
7.06
9.47
" CamQen
8.4!
7.15
"11 Philadelphia 9.85
5.61
8.09
10. OS
Trenton
0.21
10.00
"N.York
PRH
11.61
8.00
1
N. Jork CUK 12.15
8.29 12.05 .S45
' Mon. only
10.45 .
Indicates flag stations
JOHN C. PRICK,
Praldent and General Manager iO&i!X#MX3IBS!l%^^

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces *
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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The New Braunstein-Blatt Co.
Will Open Its Doors^Wednesday, Februjay 16ft
•

•

Wednesday, February 16th, the long looked-forward-td
day will be here. The months of planning and unceasing
effort to make this store an institution of pride to every
resident and visitor to Atlantic City will be crystallized
into fulfillment.

/

The building itself represents the most advanced knowledge in builders' science. Every feature that will add
to the convenience of our customers has been placed in this building, as well as every feature that will simplify
the sale and delivery of merchandise.
Everything ordinarily shown in a first class department store, as well as countless things not usually seen
there, will be found here. Every floor of this great structure is teeming with Interest. You will sec merchandise'
as interesting as a rare picture .
We cannot publish this announcement without acknowledging our appreciation of the loyal patrdnage and
enthusiastic support of our customers whe have made this new store possible, and in this printed messags w«
express our sincere gratitude with all fervency possible to put into this type.
•

A most hearty invitation is extended to all to visit this store onthe
opening dates—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February
16th, 17th, 18th and 19th. You will not be importuned to buy; you can
wander about at your leisure; you'll find much to interest you, and we
shall be happy indeed to have the pleasure of your company.

BRAUNSTEIN-BLATT
The Department Store of Atlantic City

>::o>:»:»::«::ccco::cco::*:^

The one thing above all others that every Depositor Wants
and every Real Banker Seeks to ProVidii
TO BACK CP THIS DETERMINATION, WE HAVE JUST IN-

SO MANY THINGS ARE HAPPENING THESE DAYS THAT

STALLED THE MOST COMPLETE

IT ISNT SAFE TO THINK YOU HAVE DONE YOUR BEST

... ••

•

•'• I

i'-«

U.

ELECTRICAL BURGLAR ALARM

YOU MUST KNOW IT

It/

AND THE ONLY THERMO-ELECTRIC PROTECTION SYSTEM

WITH THIS THOUGHT IN MIND WE BEGAN TO LOOK INTO

1

POSSIBLE TO BUY.

THE QUESTION OF THE PROPER PROTECTION OF OUR
VAULTS AGAINST BURGLARY AND OUR BANK AGAINST

..

DAY-LIGHT HOLD-UP.

,

:

.

••

•

•

:

' i

u ;

;

*

THIS SYSTEM PROTECTS OUR ENTIRE VAULT AGAINST,
EVERY KIND OF ATTACK POSSIBLE FOR BURGLARS TO '
MAKE.

WE USED TO THINK THAT BANK BURGLARIES WERE
CONFINED TO THE "WILD AND WOOLY WEST" BUT WITHIN
THE PAST YEAR SEVERAL BIG HOLD-UPS AND ROBBERIES

YOU WILL UNDERSTAND THE REASON WHY WE FEEK'-V

HAVE OCCURRED IN OUR STATE.

SO CONFIDENT A*>UT OUR SAFETY AFTER YOU HAVE SMBN'V'
THE WAY THIS SYSTEM OPERATES.

WHILE WE HAVE TAKEN OUT SPECIAL INSURANCE

•

•

;.,

TO PROTECT OUR BANK AND CUSTOMERS FROM POSSIBLE
LOSS, WE FEEL THAT THE BEST PROTECTION THAT WE CAN
OBTAIN IS DUE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

THE

$500.00 REWARD

The old line burglary insurance companies recognizing the
value, safety and effectiveness
of this Burglar Alarm System,
are reducing our premium costs
50 per cent.

EZRA PARKER, President

i?;

FULLY.

GUARANTEE;

T«ISn

.

We have a safe place to keep
your Liberty Bonds without
charge and other valuables, as
well as do your general banking
business. 3 per cent. Interest
paid on Savings Accounts.

,

DIRECTORS

EZRA PARKER
F. N. BUNNELL
C. H. CARTER
A. BAUMANN
C. D. UPDIKE

Let us show you what we have
done to protect your valuables

.

MANUFACTURERS

, , • • •

,.

BURGLAR.

DANIEL S. HOLMES, Vice President

ALPHONSE W. KELLEY, Cashier

•'

SYSTEM CANNOT BE DEFEATED- BY THE MOST EXPERT

IN CASH will be paid by the
O. B. McClintock Co. of Minneapolis, Minn., for the capture and conviction of any
person or persons attempting
to burglarize or rob this bank.

•i

i

ALPHONSE W. KELLEY
A. H. GRANT
Capt. D. S. HOLMES
G. W. FRAZEE
J. W. PARKER

Dr. C. H. CONOVER

i

We solicit your business on the
broad basis of Safety and Service

r>

ofBarnegat,
New Jersey
We are Further Protected by the William J. Burns International Detective Agency
Through Our Membership in American Bankers Association
:>:>::« o^**::*:*::*::*::*:

• ».•»••

-
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sources should be applied, In my opinion, with sane providence, and not
New Spring styles in suits lean to- hoarded for an Indefinite time, for the
1 If
ward the short box jacket, some with use of a generation that likely will not There is probably no fruit 'more
flaring lines at the lower edge and need them."
sought after in this country than the
others perfectly straight. There is a
The speaker emphasized particular- banana. It may be said to be both a The girl who desires to make a
"Please, ma'am, father's deli
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
tendency toward the Eton Jacket as is ly that America's petroleum, problem satisfying article of food and a luxury; good wife must know something of the round to say that your dog To
seen in a number of latest models; but "has extended beyond her own bord- It is wholesome and strengthening, practical side of life; and if she does killed three of his prize Cochin-*'
London shops have irresistible al- tiste. The armholes are large and the jacket is considerably longer than ers." In speaking of the British and and it can be served up in a- mifflcient not possess this knowledge she must this afternoon," announced the j
often slant diagonally from the shoul- a real Eton. With these short cuta- Mexican oil situations and future inter- number of ways to gratify almost learn. Love and romance must cover faced youth to the elderly n
lures for American women.
way Jacket suits, wide sashes and Tur;national complications he said:
k
every taste.
a good many faults an dhelp yon over lady.
My word! but they are fascinating. der under the arms. Band-trimming
kisli skirts are worn, which gives a
"The efforts of our government to
The sojourner recognizes certain kinds outlines these too. Yokes are back on
Large quantities of the bananas some styles at the beginning of your
The lady-held up her hands i
decided
effect
of
the
picturesque
Zouremove
discriminatory
policies
and
to
of staple garments made for genera- skirts and blouses and these are treatave costume worn by United States combat the tendencies toward exclu- which are brought to our seaports are married life; but, after the first gla- ror. "Towzer," she said, "could]
tions by old, long-established firms, ed with borders and worked in solidly.
grown on the island of Jamaica. mor has worn off, then the real trials such a thing, I'm certain. Go atj
siveness in petroleum resources has Years ago a shewd New England skip- will begin. .
From these open meshed weaves are soldiers in the Civil War.
many of these enjoying royal patronyour father that he m|uBt havej
centered
around
the
acts
of
the
BritBrilliant
linings
characterize
these
age. This is especially true with re- the crisp organdies in white and color,
per, who was coasting around the is- Only the practical girl will surmount a mistake." ^
ish
and
Mexican
Government:-.,
largely
gard to sports clothes, for English wo- having classical patterns done in chain jackets, and a touch of color Is seen
land, noticed the unusually fine flavor these trials. She it is who will be able "But father saw him with o
men lead an outdoor life the year stitching in one color, as henna, blue, at the turn-ovei collar and the facing because they were in a position to af- of its bananas, and decided to raise to make home bright and happy when the fowls in his mouth, ma'am."
fect
our
own
interests
most
seriously.
corn, burnt orange, gray and ibis red. of the loose three-quarter sleeve.
round.
and ship them to this country. He a curtailed income necessitates econ- "Tell your father that circui
Colored embroidery is featured on
"There are certain interestss who met with much opposition, but perse- omy; who will be able to help her j tial evidence has led many a \
White is featured on black find vice
There are big, blustering top coats
versa, and the latter Is quite the spring suits, but not to any great ex- look upon the Mexican situation as vered in his work, and banana fields husband as well as console him when ' man astray," sniffed the lady.
for cross country hiking, motor wear 'classiest" of them all. These models tent. The colors are subdued and the 'the oil problem,' and others who think
and for general service which seems are simply designed and the motifs motifs small. Considerable use of silk of the British situation as 'the oilnow cover a large part of the eastern troubles arise, and who will prove the away and do as I tell you, now.'
When the boy returned three
impervious to all sorts of weather, and are preferably square-shaped, joined braiding has been noted on the very problem," but as a matter of fict both and northeastern end of the island, most successful mother by knowing
exactly how to manage her children. utes later, he struggled with ai
London never seems to be hospitably together or an inch or two apart. They newest suits and this type of trim- should be considered as only features near the shore.
Every girl should ask herself this to-ear smile.
A field of growing bananas i:s a very
inclined, especially in winter, when are novelties that will doubtless have ming will probably find favor as theof 'the oil problem,' for the same tenpicturesque sight. The plant, or tree, question: "Am I training myself for
"Father's compliments, ma'am
mild days are few and far between.
dencies
in
various
forms
are
displayed
considerable vogue. Transparent glr- j season advances
grows to the thickness of a man the duties of a wife?" It is no good p'r'aps you're right," he said. H<
These are designed on loose, comin
policies
in
effect
or
under
considerIt is still too oon to predict anything
frittering away your time in maxing Im to tell you that circumstantir
fortably fitting lines with large, patch dies that are worn rather low are tied definitely regrding wrapB, but capes ation by France, Russia, Japan and body, and as high as twenty-five fee^S
best of your appearance If you do dence would point to the fact th
To attain this growth, from fourteen
pockets, the collar to be worn closed to one side, and match the color of the are a seasonable bet, since they were the countries of Latin America.
to sixteen months are all that is neces- not iirprove your mind. Men of today shot your dog half an hour ago, t
or open, showing a mannish treatment stitching.
lo not want to marry dolls, they want going into the matter, he recko
Fetching taffeta frocks in a multi- so well liked last summer and a new "Many of the acts of various govern- sary.
with the rvers joined byv tailor's
tude of soft, alluring grays have quaint season's styles are always influenced ments about which this country is con- The leaves shoot out to a distance a wife who can cook, sew Tind manage how you'd find the poor thing
marks.
by the best-liked "fashions of the pre-cerned, are within the internationally of fifteen feet from the stalk. They servants; not a drawing room orna- o' housemaid's knee!"
Both belted and unbelted styles pre- ruffles and flouncs with ravled edges.
recognized rights of the nations, yet
ment.
These are grouped along the sides of vious seasons.
vail.
the exercise of these rights seem to are a soft peagreen color, beautiful
the skirt and again encircle It where
You can either be the guiding star
and
delicate
and
feather-veined,
so
Raglan Sleeves Are Largely Adopted the figure is sufficiently slender to (perbe unfortunate. We have the same
and helpmate of a man's life, or you
Novelties of this season show bold, mit it. Cord gathers are out again for
rights, but we have never exercised that the slightest breath of wind cuts can he a clog or a hindrance, dragdashing plaids figuring for these coats the new, full skirts, also for the overthem, nor do we now, yet we may be their edges into little slips which wave ging him to failure. So, when you
The main reason the boy hate
with a deep fringe edge, and a long, skirts. The cords, by the way, are
compelled to do so for self-protection. and ru3tle and rise and fall
are building your castles in the air,
"It's no good, uncle," said the am
fringed throw-scarf in lieu of a collar. rather sizeable, smialler cords finish
In England the petroleum policy of the The trunk of the trees are as soft add a practical touch to your day- farm is because he has to work
Brown is plaided with a tawny yel- the edges and outline the bodice, bitious youth. "If you won't give me government, particularly its partner- as a cornstalk, and the natives can dreams by asking youreslves: "How the dullest hoe
low; orange and a vivid blue. Gray seams. Rose quilling and pinked more money at your place I'm going ship with the Anglo-Persian, has been cut down the thickest tree with the am I preparing myself {or this happy
serves as a background for warm edges are other forms of old-fashioned over to get a job at the new stores.' criticized in Parliament largely be- stroke of the sabre which they carry. dream, should it come true? Am I The shooting stars appear to
"Don't be silly, my lad!" admonished cause it miay lead to international
no aim, and no one knows what
The banana tree grows from the inshades of red. This is stunning with trimming that you will meet on your
training myself to fit this vocation are shooting for.
the old merchant. "They've only just troubles; but the venturet in Persia side, like the palm, cane or
either light or dark green.
springtime frocks.
properly?"
started. How d'you know the won't
When the trunk of the tree is cut
Even newer than coats are fetching
This self-trimming is very effective
[ n a s fortified the proponents, and itthrough near the root, you can ac- The good wife should be her bus- Mamma," said Freddy, "does t
capes designed of the same materials for Georgette and crepe-de-chine mod- go smash in six months? You've g o twould
seem that the policy is to be
a jo bwith me for life. We're firmly
tually for a moment, see the leaves un- band's comfort, strengthening him ever cure anybody of anything?"
and intriguing color schemes. Many els.
established, and thoroughly sound pursued with increased vigor.
"Why do you as, my boy?"
folding from the inside, as rapidly as when he is weak, walking proudly with
of these are made on circular lines
"Although many of the acts end
him to success, giving him tenderest
The new colored Swisses with plain financially."
having a fitted effect over the shoulthe hands of a clock move.
"Well, if they do smash I dare say policies for which this government
"There, I knew something wt
drs, with or without a center seam grounds in coral, green, bisque, nile
There are not many people know love and sympathy in adversity. She
through the back. These capes are green, lavender and soft blues dotted Til get another job somewhere else." shows concern are clearly within the that the banana tree is the home of must be able to spend his money wise- the wind!" said the Western fa*
quite the smartest things for wear in white are made on simple, sum- "Ah, my boy, remember the old ad- recognized rights of the nation, others rats. Forty years ago, rats were very ly, remembering that every penny rep- glumly, to himself, as, through a c
over a suit or a gown for informal mery lines with white sashes, and age—'A rolling stone gathers no are contrary to international usage or plentiful in Jamaica, and a member resents work and though on his part. in the cellar wall, he saw his j
to diplomatic understandings. The
sahes of selfmaterial sometimes edged moss.' "
wear.
of the Legislature obtained leave to It is a big responsibility. Girls, see barn sailing along to the crest
partitioning of the oil rights of Mewith
fine
lace.
"Moss?
Moss?
Who
the
deuce
bring the mongoose from India. This that you are fitted for the task before cyclone.
Dolman wraps have hoods, still othwants to gather moss? Where's the sopotamia between England and is a weasel-like animal, which will deciding to marry, i
rers favor capes. A serviceable model
France and of Asia Minor between
The eagle is a very noble bird|
market for moss these days?"
fight the biggest kind of a rat, and
was a navy blue, showing an overplaid MID-SEASON HATS OF TAFFETA
England, France and Italy, through
AND PANNE VELVET
the average hen contributes moi|
of black and green, the same colors
always comes off the victor. The mon
the so-called San Remo and triparite
the comfort of the human race. J j
always being featured in the fringe.
goose came, the rats were soon worstMid-season hats are a mixture of
agreements, respectively, are both
Big fur collars are added to some
ed, and they took to the eocoanut and
against our traditional policy of the
A grasshopper, half starved with
There is a great deal more w
of the more expesive models. Opos- fabric and straw as only the modern
banana trees as a place of refuge.
'open door' and against the plain unThe are kept now from climbing the I c o l d a n d hunger, came to a well-stored in milk than appears on the surfal
sum, otter and astrachan collms and designer could render them. There
derstanding given to our representa- eocoanut trees by a contrivance of | beehive at the approach of winter, and
Angry Father—"Jack, can't J
cuffs give a touch of warpth and win- is already another epidemic of "yellow
The Jorkinses were discussing the tives as to the nature of mandate when
fever" among the models designed for
humbly begged the bee to relieve his bridle your tongue?"
try beauty,
Southern wear, though we have Jenkinses, when Mrs. Jorkins re- this form of political control was zinc, which is nailed around the trunk wants with a few drops of honey. One Jack—Not a bit."
There are fascinating crocheted and glimpsed these on the smart prome- marked to her husband:
but this cannot be done with the
under discussion at Versailles.
knitted things, long, one-piece dresses
banana tree, and they feed greedily on of the bees a.sked him how he had
"It seems to me that the Jenkinses'
nades on mild days. All the shades
"It
is
to
be
hoped
that
we
shall
not
spent his time all summer, ,and why Many people would rather
of plain color having Roman striped from pale lemon to burning gold and [ marriage was an Ideal one. I was parthe luscious fruit.
he had not laid up a store of food, like somebody else down than go to v
borders with tassels along the sides. burnt orange are displayed in the taf- j ticularly struck tonight. Really, there be compelled to retaliate and exclude
The
banana
plants
are
grown
fifteen
and turn something up.
The craze for capes has launched a fetas, moire and satin. Japanese j wasn't a single word of disagreement other natiionals, to embargo petroleum feet apart. The fruit is formed from them.
model that reaches the hips, setting straws are used for the "shade" hats j between them. I believe that they exports, or for the government, di- a big red bud, something after the "Truly," said he. "I spent my time
rectly or indirectly, to get into the oil
very merrily in drinking, dancing and
"Remember to always be energ
well to the Bhoulders. Deep borders ovrlaid with hand embroidery in silk ' think absolutely alike."
shape of the hands of a man when he
5
singing and never once thought of and ambitious, my son," said the
and yokes and collars of a contrast- and chenille, the latter being especi- "My dear," said Jorkins, "you arebusiness.
raises
them
above
his
head
before
winter."
Of the problem for, future supply for
lage prophet, in his fatherly *
ing color or colors are added somedjvlng into the water. This bud j
ally used for foliage.
(quite right in asserting that the Jen-this country he said: "The desired
"Our plan is very different," Bald "The young man who strikes ou
times to a different stitch.
Stunning hats are composed entire- j klnses are a charming couple, charm- supply of the petroleum in the future shoots out from the top of the plant, ]j the bee; "we work hard in the sum-the young man who gets there."
Yellow, green and blue are comlbined ly of narrow ribbons and bias folds of ing! But as to their thinking alike,
and as it grows heavy, it bends over
Then "my son" grinned and wir
with brown and iron gray. Other cloth, taffeta or moire ewed together , my dear, did you notice that it was she cannot be obtained from our oH wells, on its stem. Then delicate and dainty mer to lay by a store of food against
which
were
inadequate
in
the
past,
and
the season when we forsee we shall '.he other eye. He'd just signed a
models of greater widts have sleeve to form crowns or the entire hat. that always thought first?"
buds
tart
out
by
rows,
blossoming
and
we must therefore turn to other
want it; but those who do nothing but tradl as a star batter with a -pen
sections formed by folding back the Every color and black are registered |
—
drink and dance and sing in the sum- winning baseball club.
sources of supply both home and forming the fruit.
material. Angora frequently t dds its n this class. Many of the supple
mer, must expect to starve in the winabroad. This constitutes America's
furry beauty to the border, collar and
port shapes are made of camel's hair
ter."
petroleum problem. How are we to
cuffs.
trips with the edge blanket stitched
obtain the necessary petroleum proSkating pets Introduce many charm- n a contrasting color. Mulberry, coral
"America's Petroleum Problem" was ducts that our growth be not stunted?
ing novelties with regard to design, ade green and yellow are charming
"Like most big problems, there is
If you come upon a small snake
stitchery and color combinations. An- pith gray. And by the way, gray is the HUbect of an address by Jamfs O.
no single solution; >he problem, In my
L e w i s o£ M
gora and camel's hair are utilized
ing your country ramples, why do
'
<"*$». «•• at the Frank- opinion will be solved by the com- Metal is still profusely used in brofining out for Southern wear and will
j All through his long illness his wife got "that creepy sensation?"
where more conservative effects are
e exploited for spring. But choose ' i n Institute. Mr. Lewis, who is a pe bined efforts of several lines of attack. cades, also as edging on faille or satin
desired.
had been his devoted nurse. Often he
, troleum engineer, is a consulting engi- These can, however, be grouped into ribbons. In figured ribbons, cacheray wisely or not at all.
had wakened in the silence of the Your fear is probably the surv
The spirit of the sunny Riviera perSectlonal crowns have no intention >»eer f ° rt n e Bureau of Mines and was two broad phases: One, the maximum meire designs are prominent, as tafnight to find her sitting by his bedside, ; of a savage instinct, or, going a ej
meates London shops, casting to the >f side stepping for another style, j formerly in charge of the petroleum
feta,
satin
and
cretonne
grounds.
.
development of home resources; two,
winds all thoughts of the bleak cold harming models in black, gray, ! work of the bureau.
Netable in the group of novelty rib- with soothing draughts and gentle ' farther back, is inherited from sci
the
securing
of
foreign
supplies.
without.
ancestral monkey. Before man
>rown, henna and dark blue have sup-1 o t t h e present status of the industry
"The foreign problem is to secure bons are black celophane, in which the
Now he was well on the road to re- vised that useful weapon, the club
Not in several years has linen scored plo brims that rather favor the boat j i n this country he said: "At the prescelophane is run on a bright-colored
for
ourselves
our
needed
portion.
Our
such a success. It is omi-present for hape. Paradise plumes self-matching : ent we are producing more oil, conwas mortally afraid of snakes;
faille ground, a cotton crash ribbon, covery.
frocks, suits, long coats and capes. It r contrasting, are added to stand out j suniing more oil and evporting and im-efforts therefore, should be exerted printed in Balkan designs In strong "Mary, I shall never forget it," he Imonkeys are still afraid of them,
toward influencing foreign go\ <?rnmentold her. "Your sweetness to me \were to put a snake in the mon]
is stunningly featured In millinery.
colors; and a shot silk serge.
t a prominent angle for the dressier j porting more oil than all the other nathrough this trying time shall always cage at the Zoo, the inmates would)
Fascinating 'are the one-piece nodels. While ribbon bows and os- j tions combined, and were we to shut nients to do away with their excluNarrow
grosgrain
baby
ribhons
are
sive policies and to let oil be develbe like a golden corner in my memory, terrified out of their lives, for m
dresses in the lovely shades of spring
selling
freely
for
fringes
and
pompons
bows
are
|
our
eyes
to
the
future
we
might
say
oped under the normal course of trade,
Why did you do it?"
flowers, cool lavenders, greens, yel- rich plumes and ribbon
keys cannot tackle snakes and hi
in
millinery.
j that we are so far ahead of the other in which case I think it can be safely
He paused dramatically, hoping to never found an effective way of di
lows, pinks and blues. Burnt orange curled under the brims.
In
colors,
pimento
red,
firefly
blue
The seams of the gown are frequent- ] nations that concern seems foolish.
said
that
our
oil
companies
will
take
hear
the
whispered
confession
that
her
,
and corn are the preferred shades of
(a cross between a turquoise blue and
ing with them.
yellow. Henna is here again as irre- y lined with bugle beads, that also "Unfortunately the present situation care of the situation when foreign jade green, being less blue than tur- love was the great motive. Instead, I Sometimes the mere presence •
pressible as ever and lovely shades serve for the motifs or narrow crown I is not a true guage of the future. Our governments reciprocate our policy of quo"ise'and" tesTgreen than jadT)''or- j s n e r e P l i e d c a l m l 5 r :
j snake will cause a monk«y to di
of gray which has achieved nn envi- band with its tasseled ends that hang ! position is more like a spendthrift, the open door.
i i M „,„!_„ „
„„!,„,„ „„., tn,,oi ! "Well, Henry, who wants a widow ! unconscious.
who seemingly is possessed of unlim"But even should the foreign situa- chidee, empire green, yellow and royal with three children?"
able pedestal of its own for all manner over the side of the brim.
Similarly, our dislike of spiders
Lace straws in fascinating shapes | ited wealth, but who Is really spending tion be settled to our entire satisfac- blue are recommended.
of things and the color par excllence
| out of oil proportion, and is inherit
Manufacturers are* offering a good
are treated in the same manner along j both capital and interest. Our energy tion, we should by no means neglect
for Easter brides.
HOW
EARTH
FALLS
AWAY
| from jangle days. But f»r this
assortment of wide fancy striped ribhe line of the overlapping exlges with i in finding and obtaining our oil has
Many of these models are simple iet and jet ornaments. Sometimes : misled us in regard to our own wealth, our own domestic resources. We bons in herringbone and satin weave, j
I natural inheritence, a colonel wo>
should
do
everthing
possible
to
stimuThe
s
r
f
a
c
e
earthin
n
e
robes with open neckline, half and arge dashing bows of lace are added j so that we face the future realizing
! not recently have recently stated tl
a herringbone stripe alternating with
«
°
late
the
wise
development
of
other
graphical mile "falls away" or departs | the only fear he had on active
three-qmartr sleeves, narrow or shaped
j that to keep up our standards of liv- sources of oil supply from oil shales, one in satin.
or
self
trimming.
girdles, pockets and foot borders for
was of spiders entering his tent!
Among the other novelties are dark- from a straight line 8.04 line.".
i ing we require more oil than any other coals and of oil substitutes from
those wha want them. This decoraI
colored taffeta ribbons run with hairSOUTHERN WARDROBE ITEMS
people and we see it is important that organic materials.
tion is carried out in peasant embroiline stripes of white, bordered on one Small Boy—"Mother, may I have
we be not excluded from the undeveldery in the quaintest patterns and
What Did Mamma Reply
"I believe that this generation and side by a iwo-inch self-tone satin something to eat?"
Whether we are willing to accept oped oil reserves of the world.'
color schemes that favor both brigh he high neckline or not, many models
probagly many more generation will stripe, and run through the center
Mother—"Certainly, my son."
"In
considering
our
oil
resources
and faded color combinations.
"Come, Nellie, don't be a baby. Cft
Small Boy—"A biscuit with butter
from overseas designed for Southern and whether or not they are adequate, have ample supplies of petroleum with a half-inch stripe in gold.
ing won't mend your doll."
j
An excellent model is of com-col wear, exploit this mode. Mnny lin- we should keep in mind the fact that products. But it must be kept in mind
Attention is also called to the line on it?"
ored linen having bright red, green gerie dresses show high collars, but jf t w U 1n o t sufnce'merely'to maintain that this statement applies to the of taffeta ribbons run with quarter- Mother—No; if you are hungry you
"Well, mamma, will laughing me,|
and black in its pattern that savors of they are made reversible so that the our present production, but it is de-broad view of the situation and that Inch stripes of moire. The latter [ can eat it without butter."
it?"
temporary periods of undorsupply to, group is featured chiefly in white run
Persian treatment of flowers that is neck may be worn in V-shape. or butLittle Sister (who has been an attensirable that production be greatly inThe slot machines are admirabl
always ornate and beautiful In its Ori toned to the throat as desired. There
for the oil industry is paiticularly with brilliant colored moire stripes. I tive listener)—"Mother, I am not
if possible in order that we
ental way. Other smart decorations is a decided tendency toward side-full- -f-creased
jm a y fujiy r e a ii Z P upon t h e benefits to liable to such fluctuations.
Scoteh plaided taffeta ribbons, run I hungry, may I have a biscuit with but- adapted for taking the cants *f t l |
include the use of cutout patterns ol ness in many of the sheer fabric be derived from ample supplies.
community.
So far as the foreign situation is with narrow- tv.o-color stripes of satin, jiter on it?"
black kid, hand-painted with brilliant frocks with front and back plain.
"Petroleum supplies should be concerned, our government, if properly and a line of heavy, long-nap striped |
colors for the string belt or ceinture,
An interesting treatment of trim- js o u g h t and developed to tho extent supported by public sentiment, should satin cire ribbons, are also worthy of
pockets and collars or small capes ming has been noted with a white
that this generation can use them at least be able to modify the objec- particular emphasis.
Fortunately for the peace of mind o: voile model in which the entire waist
wisely, and conservation of our re-tionable foreign policies which hindei
PER CENT. PER ANNUM
the wearer and the purse strings is embroidered in green silk floss,
our nationals from going abroad.
these details are removable for tin while the skirt is plain white, but made
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
"If we apply ourselves in time. I
tubbing process.
of narrow bands of voile about six
see no reason why America's peBesides linens, there are fascinating Inches long, so arranged as to give the
troleum problem cannot be solved."
plain voiles and etamines and othei effect of looped fringe in eight secloosely woven fabrics that seive idea tions.
In France great damage is done to
ly for the exploitation of all mannei
Buy direct from the oldAmong the interesting fabrics apthe
vineyards' by hail, and resort has
e s t coffee roasters i n
of hand-work, embroidery and cut pearing in the spring lines cotton raAmerica, Roasted fresh
been had to many ingenious electrical
work patterns. The embroidery
tine deserves considerable attention.
daily in our own cylinders
Even the geography of our ownand other devices for warding off this
European peasants are featured. Cut The fabric has been used in modeling
and a trial order will concountry is more or less a mystery to mischief.
work patterns done in solid color or in smart, morning dresses as well as
vince you of its merit.
nearly all of us.
all white aie vry smart, relieved b; sports costumes, and bids fair to be
The newest idea is that of a French
such dashing girdles of satin, taffet; one of the most popular fabrics for inFor instance, how many people real- scientist who proposes to use airplanes
or Georgette Crepe in jade or appli formal summer wear.
Add to it r e g u l a r l y and
ize that Nome, in Alaska, is further for the purpose, sending them up when
Sent in 5-lb. lots via
green, burnt orange, turquoise and
atmospheric conditions suggest a likeFilet laco and Georgette crepe are
parcel post to any address
west
than
Honolulu,
in
the
Hawaiian
know t h e satisfaction of
deep pink verging into red. .
in the United States. Add
lihood of a hailstorm.
effectively used in the more formal
Islands?
15c for postage. Whole,
Frequently the deep skirt border afternoon dresses, handkerchief linens
His argument is that inasmuch as a
ground or pulverized.
watching your wealth increase
Or that the city of Havana Is fur- fall of hail is usually preceded by a
rises almost to the hip line, often- are showing up well in the less dressy
A Trial Pacing*, Making
ther
west
than
Cleveland,
Ohio.
times standing away from the figures, afternoon frocks, and heavy crash
calm,,
a
disturbance
of
the
air
by
the
16 Cups, Sent for 10c
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000.
linen is making a decided hit in street
Or if Cuba, if moved directly north whirling propellers of flying machines
rspecially at the sides.
Robert Smith's Sons
I
would
be
likely
to
prevent
the
formaOne-piece dresses are shown and dresses.
to the latitude of New York, would ex1221 S. 3d St.
tion of icy projectiles whose bombardGingham fronks are trimmed with
many of these have familiar jumper
tend all the way from that metropolis
Philadelphia, Pa.
ment is so much dreaded.
rickrack
braid
in
white
and
colors.
lines others bretelles, whre the straps
Coffee,
Tea,
Peanuti
to India.
of gray colored embroidery are very Simple, straight line models are also
Established 18JH
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Panama Canal lies due south of
effective, on the plain blouse worn be- seen in percale, chambray and French
A man with a cast in his eye ought
neati either self-matching or of ba- linen.
Pittsburgh.
to be able to throw glances.
BOX COATS FOR SPRING

A Field of Bananas Every Man Wants Circumstantial
a Practical Wife
Evlde

FASHION NOTES

Just Fun

Where Indeed

Looking Ahead

Somewhat
Insignificant

Petroleum Production

COFFEE

29c per lb.

Lavish Use
Why We Fear Snak
of Ribbons Not Much of a Chance

Airplanes Guard
the Vineyards

Odd Facts

Open a
Savings Account
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nto the Amazon
Benefits of Medical
ing jhe Flamingo Don't Look
A Miniature
•ance that the flamingo, bird
for Thorns
Automobile Medical Supervision Country After Drugs
tty and mystery, will escape

The Furrow

Speaking of the benefits of indust- Dr. Henry H. Rusby, of the School
Think o fthis if you are ever tempt- A serviceable automobile of such
on Is contained in a letter rePharmacy of Columbia College is
News and Views About the Farm
by John Oliver LaQorce, vice ed to discourage and sadden others: diminutive proportions that it slips rial medicine before the members of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,
e leader of an expedition which will
of the National Geographic Don't make the road any harder than into a garage not much larger than a
Dr. C. P. McCord, of the medical de- ion go into the Amazon country,
from H. E. W. Grant, colonial it really is by pointing out all the dog house, is being introduce! in Germent of Agriculture has declared that
thorns that have lain.or may lie along many, with great success because of partment of the University of Cincin- ainly in the search for new sources STATE'S HAY CROP WORTH
>r of the Bahamas, which says:
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS dog owners wishing to secure licenses
the way.
Us efficiency and economy. Some of nati, said that there was on an averdrug supply. The expedition was to
will be glad to hear that an
these cars are made with gasoline en- age 3700 people a day absent from
called the Mulford Biological Excan niBke application to th'? county
a council'has been passed giv- Just because you like to find out all gine, while others derive their power work among the 125,000 working peoPennsylvania produced a hay crop
ruplete protection to the fla- the shadows in the path and walk in from storage batteries. They have a ple in Cincinnati. Much of this ab- loratlon of the Amazon because the worth more thna one hundred million treasurer through the local justices of
them yourself, don t try to make other
nanclal support was to come mainly
Thls glory of our marshes
wheel base of a little more than 57 sence could be cut down with proper rom the H. K. Mulford Company, of dollars In 1920, according to figures the peace who will forward the applipeople do the same.
our expedition -a debt of gratlmedical
supervision.
The
aim
of
mediinches
and
a
tread
of
34
inches.
These
Most of us do far better work, behiladelphia. He said the investtga- prepared by statistician L. II. Wible cations and license fees to the county
carry but one passenger, but a trailer cal inspection was to relieve workers ons of the' party "would be on a of the Pennsylvania Department of j treasurer who will send the licenses
sides
being
much
happier,
if
we
are
actlon of the Bahamas Council
given a word of encouragement now is made for them which permits the of suffering from diseases which other- tirely scientific basis," and that the Agriculture. Lancaster led all other | direct to the dog owners,
.ken following an expedition-,
carrying of another passenger. The wise would not be attended to, thereand again.
•neral aim would be to make "dis- counties in the State in the value of | Police officers throughout the entire
trailed the flamingo, the most
current is furnished by two 24-volt by giving them better health. About overies of the economic value." In- Its hay crop, the value of which was ' State are now being requested to see
And
when
you
come
to
think
of
it,
ill of the world's larger birds,
a few encouraging words cost noth- lead-plate batteries of 6 cells each lo- 5 per cent of the large employers of iects and animals are to be studied, $4,107,744, while Berks County came that the provisions < f the dog law are
ast stand, took motion pictures
ing, and are Just as easy to say as the cated in the forward part of the car. i Cincinati had proper medical depart- s well as medicinal plants, and photo- second and Wishington County third. rigidly enforced and the special agents
timorous birds, brought about discouraging words that come so readThese require 2 1-2 kilowatt hours for ments connected with thpir factories. raphexs will make educational mo- The average price per ton received of the Department of Agriculture will
sation of how near they were ily to our lips.
by the farmers ofr their hay wasaf once start the work of rounding
a full charge which will drive the car He advised small factories and shops ion pictures.
>mlng extinct in the new world
$24.83. Luzerne County leads the up the delinquents.
about thirty-five miles in Berlin, where to form groups so that the work could
Make
up
your
mind
to
look
for
the
The party will include experts from State in the quantity of hay produced
annihilation by native sponge
Last year more than two thousand
bright side of things always, and youthe streets are well paved and level. be carried on economically.
arvard, Johns Hopkins and the col-per acre, the county showing a record prosecutions were ordered agiiinnt dog
en, who hunted them down for
will be surprised to find what a differ- The motor is of one and one-halfege
of
Physicians
and
Surgeons,
the
of 1.70 ton. The total value of the owners who failed to secure licenses,
rposfs at the nesting and molt- ence it will make, not only to yourself, horsepower and the car hag a speed
ohiirtibia Schools of Pharmacy and State's hay crop amounted to $100,- or who permitted their dogs to run at
sen.
of thirteen miles an hour.
but to the other people.
ther
institutions
co-operatingin
infirst American naturalist to lo419,019.25.
] large in violation of the law, ani in
And, anyway, nobody likes the perostigation of the physical, chemical
id study the gorgeous flamingo
overy case the defendant was compelThe United States Bureau of Chem- ,nd clinical properties of drugs. Some
son who persists in acting as a "wet
: Prank M. Chapman of 1901, blanket," so if you have got into this
|le u *" I'aV a flne a n d c o s t 9 in addition
istry has workd out a method by which >f the members are to be Dr. Ed. Kre- THE INSPECTION
he estimated that some 20,000 habit, get out of it as quickly as posOF FERTILIZERS',-0 securing the dog license.
anybody can make his shoes water- ters, of the University of Wisconsin,
:OPS were to be found on one of sible, and start to cheer and encourage
proof unless they have holes in them. n authority of volotile oils; Professor
le known islands of the Bahams people Instead.
The results of the analyses of sam- jI,PENNSYLVANIA'S AGRICULTURE
The chief reason why shoes ordinar- till, of the Boston Institute of TechSince then it is believed that
SUFFERED A DEPRECIATION
ily are not awterproof is that the lology, a specialist on fixed oil from pies, representing 676 registered I
wo-thirds of the colonies have
seams admit moisture. Thus the feet eeds; Dr. Ruthsen, of the University brands of fertilizers sold during the
The routine duties of the wife and get damp and the dearer is liable to
id.
Harrisburg, Pa.—Pennsylvania's agif Michigan, who will study reptiles, Spring of 1920 made by the Bureau of
expedition that spent ten days
mother are the same in practically all catch cold.
nd Dr. Eigenman, of the University Chemistry, Pennsylvania Department riculture suffered a depreciation of alabysmal salt swamps of Andros
j homes, food has to be purchased and
An occasional use of castor oil on f Indiana, who will study fishes. of Agriculture, show much room for most one million dollars in 1920, as a
It has been said that women may
filming and studying his habiprepared; the house has to be kept shoe uppers will help to make them Members of the staff of the American improvement in affixing correct guarof the depreciation in the value
be
divided
into
two
classes,
that
of
scientiflc purposes, was sent
clean and in order; there is shopping waterproof, but too much should not Museum of Natural History also will antees to sacks or attached cards. of farm crops and live stocK, Secrethe
"born
hostess"
and
that
of
the
the Miami Aquarium AssociaAbout one-third of the samples analy- tary of Agriculture Fred Rjismussen
to be done, also sewing, mending and
>e in the party.
nd the personnel of the party "born guest," and that neither fits into washing—a big item in families with be used lest it interfere with the
zed were found to contain less nitro- announced last week. The secretary's
the
other's
role
with
any
degree
of
suc"shine."
Much
better,
especially
for
d James A. Allison, president
young children—and there ars the chil- use in winter, is a mixture of twelve Dr. Rusby has already mad<? four gen, phosphoric acid and potash than statement Is based on the figures comassociation; Carl G. Fisher, its cess! There is one charming woman dren.
rips to South America. Before the claimed.
piled by the Bureau of Statistics of the
who
is
known
among
her
friends
as
ounces of tallow and four ounces of
•nt; Louis A. Fuertes, nature
Very little time or strength to spend cod oil. Melted together by moder- •ar he went into Southern Columbia
While many of these deficiencies Department, the information being se"I.
G.,"
which
mysterious
appelation
and bird life expert; Norman
o study quinine sources. In 1885 he were slight there was a large propor- cured from the 800 crop reporters of
other than in attention to the chiltock, naturalist and bird photo- stands for "Ideal Guest!" She ex- dren's actual physical care and re-ate heat, the stuff should be applied tartPd a two-year expedition to the tion of them where considerably less the Department scattered through
plains
her
unique
title
by
saying:
"It
warm and thoroughly to the edge of Vmazon in search of medicinal plants,
>r; Louis L. Mowbray, technical
plant food than guaranteed was found, ever section of the State.
quirements; and yet by a little wise
of the Miami Aquarium; is so silly! Any one can be a perfect thinking and arranging she can start the sole and the welt, where footgear le explored the Orinoco delta for a and in the samples of mixed fertilizers The value of the faim crops, dup in
guest
if
she
only
tries.
All
you
have
is most liable to leak.
a Harrison Thompson. Florida
olonization company in 1893, and on the deficiencies amounted to as much part to reduced acreage, but in a
many plays and occupations which
and fish expert; John H. Levi to do is tobepleased with your enter- will not only give the children pleas- The sole can be best waterproofed nothor expedition he Bought new as 1.59 per cent less nitrogen, 4.79 per griioter measure to the heavy drop in
tainment,
and
try
to
help
your
hostess
by letting the shoe stand for fifteen ources of rubber supplies.
ohn Oliver LaGorce, secretary
cent, loss available phosphoric acid the price of farm stuffs, was $53,830,ure and teach them how to do things
rer of the Aquarium Association make things agreeable for the others. but in a quieter, easier and more joy- minutes in a shallow pan containing
"There remains that 1000-uiile tract and 2.12 per cent less water soluble 715.12, while the live stock on the
Yes,
I
do
a
great
deal,
ancfl
make
it
an
enough of the grease to cover the sol*. long Eastern Ecuador and Peru from potash than guaranteed.
ce director of the National Geofarms of the State on January 1, 1921
inviolable rule never to repeat in oneous task fof herself.
Thus protected, one need not wear which no specimens of any kind have
c Society.
One of the most helpful factors in overshoes which, while they keep
It was also found that three brands was $43,,998,736.75, a total shrinkage
house what I have seen or heard in
•ver been procured," Dr. Busby said.
of mixed goods which included the of $97,829,451.87.
>ache, Mr. Allison's yacht, was another."
the harmonious development of mo-water out, also keep perpiration in
word "Bone" as part of the brand
rtber ship of the expedition, and
ther
and
child
life
is
a
right
attitude
In other words, the averag« farmer
The "ideal guest," for instance,
Moreover, they are cold in winter and
name did not have all the phosphoric in the State lost $434.20 during 1920
:press cruiser, Shadow V, wasmakes the care of her room aa easy for of mind. It is, of course, most desirhot
in
summer.
acid which they contained in the form as a result of the decline in the value
.3 a scout boat. Canvas canoes the maid as possible. When she leaves able that it be one of contentment and
or derived entirely from animal bone, of his crops and live stock over the
alcen along to get into the shal- it in the morning the bed is stripped peace, but too often mothers in addias required, but which was supplied preceding yeftt and as a result of ecolt creeks and nose into the la-and the mattress turned to air. When tion to the work of housekeeping and
by phosphate rock.
for deep entrances to the murky she leaves it for dinner or supper in rearing of children are obliged to connomic conditions forcing him lo reis where the flamingo hides. A the evening, all her own belongings tend with problems of sickness and
t was midnight on the ocean,
The unit value of phosphoric acid in duce bis acreage and the amount of
I
love
to
ride
in
a
touring
car,
la guide, Peter Bannister, who are carefully put away in closet or family disagreements. However, if
iNot a street car was in sight;
animal bone is conceded to have a live stock on his farm.
ded Dr. Chapman's party nine- drawers, thus making no "picking up" she can meet such situations with In- And zip on the old stone road;
The sun was shining brightly,
higher commercial value than that in
The dairy industry, the backbone of
ago, also went with the party. after her—work which is wearing to telligence, courage and self-control, I love to tour the burgs afar,
And it rained all day that night.
phosphate rock as well as having a Pennsylvania's agriculture, was hard
r penetrating to the utmost the maid and which takes much time. she will create a home atmosphere
And joke with the merry load.
greatr value when applied or used for hit in 1920. One year ago, according
ile points with the canoes, it
Twas a summer day In winter,
certain crops or purposes. Ill such to the secretary's statement, the averwhich will be measureless in its inefcessary to traverse miles of the
I love to see the trees whiz by,
cases, therefore, where the phosphoric ago dairy cow in Pennsylvania was
The snowflakes fell lik<" glass;
fluence.
or tidal marl marshes, carAnd hear the motor lnr.n;
acid was not derived from animal bone, worth $96.75 while today, the same
A barefoot boy with shoes on
the heavy cameras and motion
as would be expected by Ilia brand cpw is worth only $75.50. In other
I love to rumble as on we fly,
Stood siting on the grass.
e machines, in search for the
name, the farmers who purchased the words, the dairy industry of PennsylWith the sound of a kettledrum.
Wading in water up to the
same were not getting what they paid vania suffered a depreciation of $20.Twas evening and the rising sun
knee deep in the marl mud, was
for. A study of microscopical exami- 890..774 through the shrinkage in the
Was setting in the west;
An Irish drill sergeant was instruct- I IOVP the rush of the bracing air,
Radium's role in industry as a lifelly program.
nation of such brands of fertilizers is value of the dalpy cows and a three
And the feeling of joy it brings;
And the little fishes in the trees,
saver is less spectacular, but perhaps ing some recruits in the mysteries of
being made by the Bureau of Chemis- per cent reduction in the number of
Were huddling in their nest.
more important that it is as a j marching movements, and found great It's sport that's far beyond compare,
the hardships found a worthy
try on the samples of fertilizers of- dairy cows maintained on the farms.
A sport that is fit for kings.
d when the party come upon therapeutic agent. The great mass of! difficulty in getting a countryman of
talned during the Fall Inspection and
The sheep breeders of the State also
The rain was pouring down,
es of several hundred birds, de- accidents in factories, in mines and in I his to halt when the command was
additional violations of the law in this suffered a severe blow. A year ago
I It's the jolliest thing I know by fa
The moon was shining bright,
ll by Mr. LaGorce as "a flaming other industrial institutions where given.
respect will result in prosecutions.
the average sheep in this State was
And everything that you could see
of brillian scarlet bodies, jet darkness is an agency of danger, are
After explaining and illustrating sev- And my heart with rapture melts;
worth $10.25 while on January 1, 1921
Was hidden out of sight.
beneath the huge wings, with being eliminated through the newest eral times, he approached the recruit, I love to ride in a toring car—
the same sheep was *• >rth only $6.50,
long slender necks gracefully invention of science—radium luminous sized him up silently for a couple of j When it's owned by some one els.
OWNERS OF UNLICENSED DOGS
a depreciation of $3.75 per head, or a
—Lehigh Burr.
While the organ peeled potatoes,
ng and raising their Roman- material. The same material that il-1 minutes and then demanded his name.
TO BE PROMPTLY PROSECUTED
total loss for the State of almost $4,heads as though they sought b«Lard was rendered by tlio choir;
the watch dials is now be-1 "Casey, sir," was the reply.
000,000.
the water the tiny spiral shell luminates
As
the
sexton
rang
the
dish-rag,
Every
dog
in
Pennsylvania
that
is
ing employed in great factories on
"Well, Casey, did ye iver drive a
a to scientists as Cerlthium, power line switches where fumbling
Someone set the church on flrp.
The value of the average farm hog
over six months of age and does not
which the flamingo lives ex- might mean serious danger to the oper-1 mule?"
have a 1921 license tag, is an outlaw tn the State declined from $20.90 at
"Yis, sor."
ely in its native habitat."
"Holy Smoke!" tlie preacher shouted, and any poace officer In the State may j the beginning of last year, to $16.15
atov.
"What did ye say when you wanted
dispose of such unlicensed dog and i at the beginning of the present year,
In the rain he lost his hair,
expedition gathered much valuHigh pressure guages, which are in-1 him to stop?"
prosecute the owner. The period of The value of farm horses also dropped
Now his head resembles heaven,
scientific material, not only con- stalled as an insurance against dan- j "Whoa.
grace for the licensing of dogs expired i during the year from $111 to $102.
For there is no parting ther.
g the life habits of the flamingo, .gers, are deprived
_
of a great deal of I The sergeant turned away and im- The war was thp means of great!
on January 15 and Justices of the Grouping all classes of farm animals,
other rare birds and fish of the"| their safety value through inconslst- mediately put his squad in motion,
stimulating
the
efforts
to
obtain
peace may no longer issue licenses j the farmers of the State suffered, a
mas. The isolation of the fla- ant lighting. Their dependability as i After they had advanced a dozen
supply
of
nitrogen
from
the
air
an
but they must come from the county j shrinkage in value of just 20 per cent,
ma]( be sensed from the fact indicators are increased tremendous- yards or so he bawled out at the top
all
of
the
principal
governments
as the result of the post-war readjustthe members of the paity were ly through making them safe twenty- of his lungs: "Squad halt! Whoa,
the world are at present giving som
rst white men to land at Man- four hours a day by the application of ; Casey!"
However, the Pennsylvania Depart- ment.
encouragement
to
the
development
Key in seven years. Mangrove radium luminous material, which is in-:
this process. It is claimed that
is a small hamlet presided over variably luminous in the dark. Steam
When it comes to following a rapidItalian method which In being e:
think of my new story."
crown commissioner, who is the guages and water guages of all sorts
ly moving object with a motion picture,
ploked
in
many
respects
the
most
Regina was silent for a moment.
visible sign of British authority are being provided with radium illumicamera,
the
result
is
not
always
all
vanced. It is the process of Dr. Castl
Then she said:
found on an island ninety miles nation to increase safety.
that could be desired. The object canan
Italian
inventor,
and
it
is
said
A meek looking darky was brought
"No, no, don't ask me, Reginald.
and forty wide. Because of this
Electric switches are often set!n
overcome the difficulties which hav not be kept In the center of the view into a suburban police station Just out- Let us remain friends.
Ion many of the little known "out
and when the picture is thrown upon
places
which
are
unlighted.
This
Ibeen
experienced
in
the
other
pn
1" of the Bahamas, only now and
the scroen the principle feature of it ilde of Philadelphia and a petty charge
visited by the sponge fishers, eludes switches for electric lighting
One pound of material i nthe pres- cesses.
darts here and there, from one corner was put upon the blotter. He pleaded
preserved primitive conditions equipment which are usually visible
to another, and there is little or no innocence.
a b m l t sixt v m i l p s n o r t h o f R o m e t n
"Well," asked the examining officer,
hold secrets of high value to the only after the light the ycontrol has j
satisfaction. Some decided innova.
been turned on. A spot of radium required of five pounds in (he first o n l y r a w raater)als u s e d
re the air
•alist.
tion in this report have been made by "is there any one here who can vouch
»
luminous material on the switches 5000-kw. set built in this country, ac- aann dd wwaat teerr WWi it thh aa l ll lmmUUeedd
«iulpment Carl Akely, of New York, who hasfor your respectability?"
« - „ „ „ , ,,,„„, ,„ „ „ , „ •
''
«iulpment
h Colonial Governor Grant and F. makes them easily located in the dark.; C„.,,,„„
It seems that the ideal mine lamp
O r d i n s t(on G e n e r a l E l e c t n c
Whereupon the darky singled out
so
that
in
emergency
they
may
nuicklv
Review.
,
ces
about
300
kilos
(kilo
equals, made a camera especially-ior explorers
t
p
r
o
r
t
u
>lls-Durant, colonial secretary of so that in emergenc hey may nuicklv
has not been devised. Incredible as it
and scientific investigators by which the head of the small police force.
liahamas, extended every courtesy be
uTe of
form as the require- ,
t d Beoret t h
fth,
"He can," said the colored man, may seem, the source of light which
it is possible to follow a rapidl movassistance and were deeply inter- fail,
fail fuses blow out,
out or wires
wiles break ;
gives the highest candle power at the
cannot
,,. hh tt w e , „ a m , ,
cannot be
be exnlaincd
exnlaincd fully
fully ing object such as a bird, flying ma- pointing to that officer.
of rr,, ,,ddlltt
m e n t s of
.
,.,, .
extraction cannot De explained ruiiy
jd in the results of the expedition, down radium will glow dependably . . .....
"I can?" gasped the policeman. Why \ coal face is the tallow candle. By
, ,
, flexibility are best fulfilled by such a hextraction
rph „„„.,,..,(„„
cannot De
«rnriro
explained
.,,t™»tip
ruiiy chine or speedy animal with some cleecially of the discovery which without danger of explosion or of . .
„
...
,
, , here, the appaiatus works automaticcarefully spreading out the wick two
u
design. However, high speeds and in-: ,|]lyp „,„„,„,, t01 . Q a y s w l t h o u t a t t e n . gree of success, but the same result I don't know you!"
nted to the threatened extinction burning.
creased capacities have introduced • , l o n T h e nitrogen-hydrogen mixture has been accomplished with the use of "Dat's it exactly," said the accused. candle-powers may be obtained. In
the flamingo. The Bahama law
real difficulties in the construction of' ifi I e d t r o m t h e bollnMlke receptacle, a camera of the ordinary moving pic- "I's lived in dis place fo' mo' dan five mines where there is a danger of fireprotected the flaming for fifteen
rooters. The centrifugal stresses have |h e a t e d | a n d p a 9 s e d , m d P r l o w pressure ture type combinow with a mirror. yeans an' de police don't even know damp open lights cannot be used. The
,rs, but the habitat of the bird is
necessitated the use, of a solid forged ; t n t 0 a t u b e . u k e cylinder where it is With the mirror-reflector it is quite me. So, yo' see, gents, I can't be such modern oil safety-lamp rarely gives
far from settlements that little
rotor, and in the largest machines it |c o m l u c t e d through the catalytic sub- easy to follow the moving object, and a hard lot!"
more than one-half candle-power, and
sntlc-n has been paid to the menace
A New England teacher avers that has been desirable to use a three-; a t a n c e . H e r e t n e desired combination to keep it in the center of the view
the modern electric lamp in use gives
the spongers. The party found the subioined is an actual composition piece rotor because of the great length i( i l k e s p 1 a c e . T h p a r n m o nia. thus pro- without obectlonabla jerkiness wjiich
about one candle-power. The intro>ngers in the act of killing the birds, on Longfellow, the poet, composed by and weight of the one-piece forging. , d u c e ( , i s c o n d P n s e d l n t o U ( l u l d t o r m lias been horolofore exporiencend.
duction of electric lamps has already
a government official ewore. in
Ventilation,
which
Is
of
prome.
impor,.ig
apparatus,
b y a ref
erillinR;
effected a certain Improvement in the
The inventor of the latter system is
anister, the Negro guide, the only a fourteen-year-old pupil:
tance in the modern turbo-generator, Dr. Casale has gone even further In
There recently died In Washington
"Henry W. Longfellow was born in is also receiving careful attention on
George E. Labrely, a French kine- a man who for many years had been conditions in many mines, but Its light
glish subject present, as a deputy
his work • of synthesizing ammonia,
nle warden, and thus brought about Portland, Maine, while his parents the part of engineers and designers. having practically completed a process matographer. By making use of the the chief of one of the government is still Insufficient, and any possible
improvement i.s necessarily limited by
first arrest of the kind ever made. were traveling in Europe. He had
for utilizing this product in the manu- mirror In this manner he has but a bureaus, a man noted for his strict
the weight of the battery.
many fast friends, among whom the The plowed field Dl a good farmer ]f a c U l r e 0 , u r e a T h j s s u b s t D n c e i b y small weight to shift, and the move- ideas and discipline.
ments can be.many times more rapid
fastest wehe Pheobe and Alice Carey." is furrowed with care.
reason of its high nitrogen content of than if the'entire camera had to be It was a clerk in his bureau who
, 45 per cent and carbon dioxide re- shifted. The arrangement comprises was met by a friend dashing madly
mainder, is a most valuable source of a flat mirror held at. 45 degrees angle down thp street. The friend ttopped
n Boston they they tell this story
oil fertilizer and is chemically classed in front of the lens, and supported by him with:
a certain absent-minded professor:
"Why the deuce are in such a tearwith that ancient restorer, barnyard a long handle, the mirror reflecting
2-Buckle
Heavy
Arties
3ne evening he appeared in the
i manner.
the image into the long-focus lens ing hurry?"
"Why," explained the clerk. "I am
iwing room ready to escort his wife
Made for the U.'S. Navy
connected jyllh the camera by means
Mrs. Plankington (lo visitor)— of a long flexible bellows. The flat Soing to the funrral of my chief, and
the theatre.
Retail Price $4.00, Our Price $2.75
Willie Simpson, who has just eaten mirror can be aimed in any desired thorn is nothing he hates like unpuncDearie," said she, "I am not at all
the last piece of pie]—"Won't you | direction, and the image is reflected tuality!"
lased with that tie you are,wearing,
have another piece, Willie? There's j into the lens which remains stationary.
'ase go upstairs and change to a
plenty more in the pantry."
Heavy sole, broad toe only, made for U. S. Navy
The long handle also carries a simple
Mrs. Plankington—"Why, what do direct-view finder so that the mirror
ck one."
Sold retail at $2.25, special price $1.20
you mean? Don't you believe what I can be aimed at any desired object.
Very obediently tlie professor went
Reginald's first novel had iust been
Add 10c. for parcels post ii> sending money order. Be tell you?"
to do as directed. After many
Willie—"Ma told me not to."
published. Meeting Regina, a friend
Customer—"Do you suppose you can
nutes of impatient waiting the wife sure to state size.
of long standing, he said, after some
Hose,
Black, White,
Cordov
lowed. His tie removed, the p"robiown-weil
wonli $2.33.
B y direr!
Small boy (in a hurry)—"Will you take a good picture of me?"
preliminary sparring:
(lorn ilip mill ami save
Pliotographer—"I
shall
have
to
anM
y
sor had absent-mindedly continued
d
i
please come and see my father? He's swer you in the negative, sir."
4239 Main St. Manayunk
"Regina, I value your opinion highly
nfane
ctory. Seiil by
^ undressing process, and as his
especially since I know it is always a
very sick."
Philadelphia, Pa.
v LOGAN HOSIERY CO.
puse entered he elimed placidly into
•ISM N. BROAD ST. PHILADELPHIA
It takes a lot of pluck to g^t all the truthful one. Now, I want you to tell
Absenmninded doctor—"Yes, with
Reference, Manayunk Trust Co., Phila.
me
frankly
and
candidly
just
what
you
feathers
off
an
ostrich.
d.
pleasure!"

Waterproof Shoes

Children Inf lunenced
by Home Environment

The Ideal Guest

Philosophy

"It Was Midnight
On the Ocean"

Radium is Making
the Industries Safer In aXlass by Himself

Italian Nitrogen
Plant is the Most
Advanced

A Mirror on
the Camera

Improved Construction of TurboGenerators

An Excellent Record

Candle the Best
Light for Miners

oZ" il

A Speedy Poet

Vivid Remembrance

The Ruling Habit

Buy your
HOSIERY
direct from the mill

An Opportunity to Save Money

Goodyear Rubbers $1.20

What Regina Thought

R. FORSTER~& SON

No

CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents

NOTICE

CHILD SAVING WORK ARMENIAN GIRL
IN ARMENIA TOLD
PLEADS FOR SISTERS
BY AN AMERICAN

Notice la hereby given that on February
2l£t, 1921, the following revised schedule
of toll rates on the Loug lieach Turnpike
WANTED
Company's bridge will become effective:
OlllHNAHY CAltUIAGB, WAGON, CART
OH DUAY
WANTED—Houseboat in good condition or a "barge boat" about 15x30 One horse and driver, light or loaded f.25
...
.05
ft.—Send price, size, age and loca- For each additional person
horses and driver light or loaded .40
tion. Address reply to P. O. Box Two
For each additional nersou
05
844, Atlantic City, N. J.
2tp.2-10 Wagon in tow in rear of liorse and
wngou, liglit or loaded
21
AUTOMOBILES
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am Pleasure automobile, with driver
50 Charles V. Vickrey Gives Facts
05
looking for a cheap farm ranging in For each additional person
tow with driver
50
of Near East Relief Proprice from $800 to $1500, do not Automobiles,
TOLL BATES FOB COMMM1SRCIAL
object going back a ways if a barVEHICLES
gram for Orphans.
All rates based ou grosa weight of vehicle
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
possible load whether loaded or not.
437, E g g Harbor City, N. J.
tf. and14ght
delivery automobiles less tfyan one
ton capacity (Ford or similar type) same
Charles T. Vickrey, general secre
FOR SALE
rates as pleasure cars.
:ary of the Near East Relief, has re
TBUCKS WITH SOLID TIRES
DOGS AND PUPPIES of aH kinds
If
the
gross
weight
of
vehicle
and
carryurned from a trip of Inspection
bought and sold. Phone 239 W.—D. Ing capacity is—
hroughout Central Europe nnd tt)e
M. Saxe, 21 N. Virginia Ave., At- 2000 to 4000 lbs. ........
1.50
4000
to
0000
lbs
2.50
lantic City
• tf.
Near East, and made a report to the
(1000 to 10000 lbs.
i
5.00
rustees of the Near East Relief In
TRUCKS WTTH PNEUMATIC T I R E S
FOR SALE,—Chevrolet 1-Ton Truck. 2000 to 4000 lbs.
:
1.00
hlch he covers In detail the actual
2.00
In first class condition. Just been 4000 to 0000 lbs. . . " . , ' .
OOO to 10000 lbs
3.70 work of child saving now being conoverhauled. C. W. Stratton, Beach (iAbove
rates include driver.
Haven, N. J.
2-10tf. Each additional tmNsenger
05 ducted by the great American relief
PEDESTRIANS
organization In the Near East. Mr.
Passengers
on
foot,
each
05
FOR SALE—About ten (10) loads of Passengers on bicycle, each ..."
05 Plckrey believes that "a few millions
best quality dry pine and dry oak Motorcycles, with driver ....'
25 f dollars wisely expended at this time
wood, which I will sell at the re- Each additional passenger on motor.05 n the education of the children of
duced price of $5.00 per load. Am Forcycle
horses, cattle, hogs or sheep, led
selling to make room for more
or in droves, each
.10 he Near East, In character building
10 ind In moulding these young lives,
wood. Wm. P. Rutter, West Creek, Wheelbarrow and one person
person and hand enrt, light or
will be worth vastly more to the world
N. J.
2tc.-2-17 Oneloaded
10
All children under five years of age, Free
If beyond the nfre of five yearn, to be
TRUCK HAULING—Anything, anyfor as adults. Loads exceeding 10
time, anywhere. Chas. E. Scott, charged
feet in width will not be carried under
Galetown.
2tp-2-17 any elrcuiUHtnnees. Londs exeeding 10,000
lbs. will not be carried.
THIP HOOKS
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF 25-trlp SPECIAL
books, regular fnre $12.00, *,l°-00
50-trip books, regular fare IB0.00, $17.51
ACCOUNT
loo-trlp books, regular tare ji5o.no, $,10.01
Estate of Elkanah W. Palmer,
The !!T>-trl» bonks contnln 25 tickets; tin
Deceased
50-trtp books contnln 50 tickets and the
Notice is hereby given that the ac- lOO-trlp books contain 100 tickets, each of
will be received In payment of toll
counts of the subscriber, James E. which
for for one automobile, driver and not exOtis, substituted administrator with reedtntr six additional passengers. Trip
the will annexed, of the estate of said tickets not accepted for trucks.
Elkanah W. Palmer, will be audited
LONG BEACH TTHNPIKE COMPANY,
and stated by the Surrogate and reported for Settlement to the Orphans
Court of the County of Ocean, on
Wednesday, the Ninth day of March, REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A. D. 1921.
At Barncg.it
Dated February 3, 1921.
In the State of New Jersey
JAMES E. OTIS,
Substituted Administrator at the close of business December 2Vt, 11*20.
V.
With will annexed
Rl"OURCES
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF
CHARLES V. VICKREY.
ACCOUNT
Loans nnd discounts, including rediscounts
$141 182.27
ESTATE OF ANN E. W1I.I.ITS, Deceased, V. 8. bonds deposited to secure
than billions of dollars spent later In
circulation
(par
value)
luppresslng International warfare and
Notice is hereby given that the accounts
$25 000.00
of the subscriber, Robert F. Rutter, exec- Owned and unpledged 28 100.00
itrlfe."
utor of the estate of Bald Ann E. Wllllts Total U. S. Government seMr. Vickrey considers the need In
will be audited and stated by the Surrocurities
53
100.00
and reported for Settlement to the Securities other than U. S.
:he Near East and especially In Ar§ate
rpnans Court of the County ot Ocean, on
bonds (not including stocks)
raenlii greater than anywhere else In
Wednesday, the sixteenth day of February, owned unpledged $300 803.01
A. D. 1921.
he world, because, as he says, "In the
Collateral trust and other notes
Dated January 13, A. D. 1821.
of corporations Issued for
jountrles of Central Europe there are
KOBEHT F. RUTTER,
not less than ONE YEAH nor
going
governments which have merely
Executor.
more than THREE YKARS'
time
J33 432.25
men temporarily Impoverished by war.
Total
bonds,
Securities,
etc.,
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
other than U. S.
340 295.20 n the Near East, on the other hand,
here Is no such thing as stable govStocks, other than Federal Reserve bank stock
i 325.00 ernment. Tlie whole fitbrlc of the
Saturday Night Schedule
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
to Atlantic City
state
has to be created from the be1 500.00
(50 per cent of subscription)
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, Value of banking bouse, ownginning, and the Innocent and helped and unincumbered $11 000
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
11 000.00 less children have to be trained to the
Equity in banking house ....
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. Furniture
5 !)7S.!)4 responsibilities of future citizenship.
and fixtures
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Heal estate owned other than
7 405.0' Pence In the Near East and, In great
banking house
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Virmeasure, throughout the world, will
Lawful
reserve
with
Federal
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid27 180.7C depend very largely on the character
Reserve» Hank
night.
Cash in vault and net umounts
39 033.811 of the citizenship of the peoples of the
due from National banks ..
Checks on banks locnted outNeur feust."
NOTICE
side of city or town of reAn annual election of the Board of
porting bank nnd other cash
Irresistible Appeal of Orphans.
items
Education of Little E g g Harbor
fund with V. S,
Describing the orphanage work of
Township will be hsld February 8th, Redemption
Treasurer and due from U.
:he Near Eust Relief In the Armenian
1921; one member to be elected.
S. Treusurer
1 250 00 Republic, Mr. Vickrey said:
Other assets, if any, PermaJ. C. PARKER,
nent Bond Account
0 000.00
"We have at Alexandropol In the
District Clerk.
TOTAL.
,J037 208,87 Caucusus, one orphanage where there
are approximately 10,000 homeless
ANNOUNCEMENT
LIABILITIES
children, fatherless or motherless,
miiny of them having no known living
Mrs. Schroder Announces
Capital stock paid In
$25 000
•elatlve. Some of them do not even
Surplus fund
25 000.
know their own names, or the place of
profits $20 200.09
The arrival of her new line of sam- Undivided
Less current expenses. Interheir birth. They have shown wonderples of Imported and Exclusive Dress
est, and taxes paid $4 840.11 15 42(1
ful recuperative powers, and to see
24 300.
Goods, Embroidered Robes « n d Waist Circulating notes outstanding
Certified
checks
outstanding
1
371.
hem play their kindergarten or other
Patterns, Crepes, Voiles, Organdies, Cashier's checks on own bank
games under the direction of our AmeriSatins, Silks, and Drapery Materials
t t d i ng
outstandin
775.7S
can relief workers, one could never bendlvld
from the famous house of Schweizer Individual
de
deposits tubect to
cheek
223 421
feve that they had passed through
Importers, Lucerne, Switzerland and
Other
time
deposits
315
013
you have the advantage of knowing U. S. GoTernment Securities
the years of suffering that most of
when you order, that your goods will
borrowed for which collathem have experienced since they, or
eral security wns furnished
be different from any other.
their pnrents, were driven from their
(See Permanent Bond Acfount
$0 000.00
0 000.00 homes In Central Turkey five years
CALL and SEE THEM
ago.
TOTAL

$037 208.87

"For the accommodation of these orphans there are sixty splendid stone
buildings, erected as barracks for the
THE LAKE HOUSE,
Russian, army. These buildings are
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.
now given to us by the Armenian gov
ernment for a period of ten years and
lend themselves admirably to relief
Phone 2391 W
purposes.
State of New Jersey,
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
County of Ocean, ss:
"This orphannge at Alexandropol Is
VETERINARY SURGEON
I, Alphonse W. Kelley, Cashier of the but one of tho 220 orphanages that the
above named bank ilo solemnly affirm tlm Near East Relief Is now operating In
21 N. Virginia Ave.
the above statement Is true to the be*
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
various parts of the Caucasus, Anato
of my knowlcclRl
d belief
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
' ALFIIONSE W. KELLEY, Cashier lin, Cillcla, Syria and the ConstantiSubscribed dtjd sworn to before me
\
WHILE YOUNG
nople-Stmlts area.
this Stli day of January, 1921.
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
STOKES COLLINS, Notary Public.
"Thirty i Mes from Alexandropol, at
Calls
Correct—Attest:
Kars, there Is another group of RusF. N. BVNNELL
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
EZRA PARKER
sian army barracks, which wera given
Cows, I)OIFK and Cats
A. BAl'MANN
us by the Armenian government for
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
Directors.
relief purpoRcs. I was going through
the dormitories of this orphanage at
Kars when the young American col'
lege girl In charge turned to me and
aaid: 'Mr. Vickrey, It sometimes makes
me feel Just a little older than Methuselah to be called "Mother" by
6,000 of those Armenian children.'
And that Is exactly what she was—
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
the only mother that theje 6,000 Armenian children have, except as sbe
Finely hammered, exquisitely oarved and polished—lettered
avails herself of the organized assist•» and finished according to your own taste.
ance of native Armenian women, In
caring for this large family.
*
PICTORIAL PATTERNS
20c to 35c (none higher)

Of (he total loans and discounts shown
abuve, the amount on which interest anil
discount was charged at rates In exeein
or those permitted by luw (Sec. 0197, Rev.
Htnt.) (exclusive of notes upon which total rhnrite not to e\r<-t>il fid cents utis ninth-)
ivu* $:i">,<M>O.IM>. The number i>! guajl loniii
was !>.

MEMORIALS
COO MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In oi,r show yarda
at PleasnnU-llle and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one concern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
thett were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
OAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

PlrtisaiiCiillc, Bf, J.
Opp. -At'imtio city Cemetery
llcll Phono PIcnsHMville 1
REPRESICNTATIVKS
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Ahsecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,
Burlinsrton, Ocenn and Atlantic Counties.
F. Halght, Cnmden, N. J., for Camfleu, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton and viclnltyi
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va.. for State of Virginia.
Opp. Hartclgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

O. /. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVIU,E. N. .1,

"In the hospital at Kars I found
1,150 beds, which, the day I was there,
were occupied by 1,288 patients, It
frequently being necessary to put twe
or more children In a single bed. A'
Alexandropol we have Is one hospital,
er group ot hospital buildings, 1,580
trachoma patients. At Karaklta, forty
miles east of Alexandropol we have
an orphanage devoted exclusively to
the care and training of the blind
children. At Delljan we have another
orphanage, located on a mountain side,
for the cara of tubercular children,
this segregation being as much foi
the welfare of the healthy children In
the orphanages as for the cure of the
unfortunate consumptives. At Erlvan
we formerly had twenty-six distinct
orphanages, though they have now
been reduced and consolidated te
seven in number. There are something more than 6,000 orphans In the
region of Harpout."

Miss Estella Spencer of Philadelphia was home with her parents, Mr.
find Mrs. John Spencer over Sunday.

Tragic Tale of Harem Victims'
Sufferings.

The Merrymakers Club met at the
iome of Mrs. Ethel'Buckingham last
reek and at the home of Miss ElSaibeth Smith this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossi, who have been
iccupying George Bishop's house on
South Green street for several months,
lave gone to Newark. Mr. Rossi was
smployed at the Radio station.
0

Mora than ten thousand Armenian
girls have been rescued from Turkish
harems through the help and generjsity of America. This Is tb« stateMrs. Fannie Inman is visiting her
ment given out by tbe Near East Helef, which Is making the saying ef parents at Parkertown.
The Ladies of the Golden Eagle will
:he9e tragic victims of Turkish cruelty give
an entertainment on February
gne of the most important features of •«rd, at Predmore's Hall.
Its work.
Miss Mabel Granmer is visiting
That It la a work which In Itself -•iends in Moorestown and Philadelihia for a week.
lustlfles the millions that America has
Miss Mary Austin is spending some
spent In this stricken land Is testified ime in Bloomsburg, Pa., with her
to by little Miss Eliza Dodurlaa, a :ousin, Mrs. Abbie Austin.
;wenty-year-old Armenian girl recentMilton Paul was a Tuesday visitor
Philadelphia.
ly arrived In this country. Miss DoduMrs. Archie Pharo of Tuckerton was
rlan, through the Intervention of Amer.
Saturday
visitor in town calling on
ican missionaries, was herself soared 'elatives.
Mrs. Myrtle Thibault of Hammon:on was a visitor here this week.
Cards are out announcing the marriage of Miss Verna Bennett, formerly
>f this place, and Mr. William Bleakly of Philadelphia. The young couple
will make their home in Philadelphia,
where Mr. Bleakly" is engaged in business, Mrs. Bleakly is the daughter of
Mrs. Maria Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. George Inman of Red
Bank were week end visitors at the
home of the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Inman.
Miss Lela Holmes of Baltimore is
visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs
Joshua Milliard.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul ot Moorestown, have been visiting the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paul for
1 few days.^
Florence Predmore was a recent
isitor with her mother, Mrs. Rebecca
•redmore.
Mies Martha Fenimore is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Fenimore.
Mrs. Rachel Martin and daughter,
Miss Phoebe, spent a few days in Barnegat this week.
Miss Katie Elberson spent WednesELIZA DODURIAN.
day in Barnegat with her neice, Mrs.
Katie McGee.
the sufferings of exile and the horrors,
Mrs. Cillie Hazelton is visiting her
of slavery; but she knows all too well ion in Oollingswood.
_.
the terrible fate of her sisters and
George Bowen and family have refriends. It Is for them—the soft-eysl turned after spending a few days in
little girls of fifteen and sixteen whoa Collingswood.
Morris Jones of Asbury Park, was
last she saw being torn from their
mothers' arms .and carried off on the home with his parents over Sunday.
John
Corliss spent the week end at
saddle bows of the Turkish soldiers—* Barnegat
with his daughter, Mrs.
that she makes her plea.
Samuel Gray.
Mrs. Keturah Peckworth ,of BarneWhat their lives have been sine*
gat City, Mrs. Katherine Truex of Pt.
then may be guessed by a look Into the Pleasant were over Sunday visitors
faces of any of the ten thousand who with their sister, Mrs. Jas. V. Jones.
have passed through the Rescue Homes
Mrs. Emma Denzue is spending a
of the Near East Relief. Their heada month in Jenkinstown, Pa.
Henry Johnson and wife spent Sunbowed In shame, they creep lute the
American relief stations, trying vainly lay at the former's home here.
to hide the tattoo marks which proclaim to the world their story.
Kerosene Lamp Hint.
Thousands of these girls hare been
If your lamps do not burn brightbrought back to life and hope through ly drop a small piece of camphor Inthe work of the Near East Relief. It to the oil and It will help greatly.
Is to rescue the one hundred thousand
more sill! held captive that the Near
East Relief Is making Its appeal this
year.

Manahawkin

and medical ifr'U fails to iiaj) d'ueate mi death, you ,
turn for aid to the funeral director to take from you all
care,and responsibility/ for fitting and final ministries to
the one taken from Sour home.
It mill not be enough for you to think of him as a
good neighbor, or even a valued friend, as much as that
mould mean to you at such a time. But you would
knot) of his fitness for the delicate duties Sou entrust to
him; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial
appearance of life; for his tenderness in earing for the
loved one.
It Is toith just such service as this, that by careful
stud]), instruction and practice, we are prepared to
respond promptly to anil call made upon us b\) the
bereaved.
THE JONES' SERVICE
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J .

vcrtisinir Service.

20. Honor Roll—Earl Cox, Grant Morrison, Graham Parker, Gladys Cornwell, Ruth Jones, Lottie Steinhauer,
Chester Holman, Gladys Hilaman,
this, Olive Parker, Eleanor Smith, Lillian Blaekman, Margaret Marshall,
Eugenia Lane, Sadie Stevens. TeachVerda Mott. Teacher—Elva Webb.
er, Katheryn Abel.
6th GRADE—
GRADE X—
1920
1920
Attendance, 85. Neither absent nor
tardy, 10. Times Tardy, 18." EnrollAttendance, 93. Neither absent nor
ment, 47.
tardy, 4. Times Tardy, 6. Enrollment,
17.
1921
1921
Attendance, 90. Neither absent nor
tardy, 23. Times Tardy, 3. EnrollAttendance, 92. Neither absent nor
ment, 44. Honor Roll—Carl Atkin- tardy, 9. Times Tardy, 2. Enroll. 16.
son, Edward Heinrichs, Earl McCoy, Teacher, Marjorie Ely.
Ernest Smith, Alvin Smith, William GRADES XI and XII—
McCoy, Foster Lameort, Edward Hor1920
ner, Lydia Burd, Eliza Morrison, JenAttendance, 93. Neither absent nor
nie Seaman, Martha Parker, Lester tardy. Times Tardy, 11. Enrollment,
Cranmer, Russell Homer, Valiant 29.
Marshall, Arthur Stevens, Claude
1921
Stevens, LeRoy Cummings, Franklin
Attendance, 98. Neither absent nor
Draycott, Thelma Andrews, Martha tardy, 24. Times Tardy, 0. Enrollment '
Jones, Clara Seaman, Veronica Brown. 36. Honor Roll—Clinton Cranmer, EdTeacher—Carrie Kelley.
ward Hoffman, Harold Parker, James
7th and 8th GRADES-*
Marshall, Gertrude Brown, Thelma
1920
Downs, Beatrice Driscoll, Ethel JohnAttendance, 92. Neither absent nor son, Bessie Marshall, Grace Parker,
tardy, 18. Times Tardy, 5. Enrollment Genevieve Stiles, Walter Cranmer, Albert Honer, Albert Lane, Calvin Par43.
' i
ker, Mary Cramer, Thelma Cranmer,
1921
Attendance, 94. Neither absent nor Elizabeth French, Ruth Kelley, Elsie
tardy, 29. Times Tardy, 2. Enroll- Mullen, Nellie Seaman, Estella McCoy,
ment, 51. Honor Roll—Walter Atkin- Persis Baker, Helen Hoffman..
For month of January
son, Austin Entwistle, Thomas Kelley, Charles Pearce, LeRoy Stevens,
1920 Total and General A v e r a g e s Edgar Smith, Alfrancis Brown, Gar- Percentage of Attendance, 82.5; Neirett Parker, Clara Burd, Anna Cran- ther absent nor tardy, 65; Times Tarmer, Katherine Kurnpf, Eliz. J. Mar- dy, 62. Enrollment, 262.
shall, Thelma Mathis, Hettye Smith,
1921 Total and General Averages—
Mary Parker, Harold Bishop* Joseph Percentage of attendance, 91.1; NeiHeinrichs, Sidney Pearce, Ralph Ros- ther absent nor tardy, 145. Times Tarsell, Harold Spragg, Horace Stevens, dy, 35; Enrollment 305.
Lawrence Parker, Houston Baker, VirThe Junior and senior classes have
ginia Bennett, Katherine Fiske, Mary contributed enough money to a joint
Lane, F. Eliz. Marshall, Doris Parker, fund to secure a very attractive picMarion Sapp. Teacher—Maude Ire- ture for their room. Last year, the
land.
same pupils bought two pictures—
GRADE IX—
"Sir Galahad" and "A Reading from
Homer."
1920
After the delights of Chautauqua
Attendance 83.5. Neither absent
nor tardy. Times Tardyt 5. Enroll- are a thing of the past, don't feel
blue. Remember that the SENIOR
ment, 17.
CLASS is still in town! Their next
1921
Attendance, 96. Neither absent nor performance will surpass "The Noveltardy, 12. Times Tardy, 1. Enrollment ty Show," so save your nickels.

SCHOOL NOTES
(Continued fro-i first page)

ALBERT D. MANNING CO.

Armenian President
American Aid

Automobile Electrical Equipment and Service
Erlvan, Armenia : Dr. 11.
O h a ndjanlan,
President
of
the Armenian
Republic, has
sent an urgent
cablegram
to
C h a r l e s V.
Vickrey, General Secretary
of the Near
East Relief, 1
Madison Ave.,
New Xork City,
Dr.H.Oh.ndJ.n-;
Armen.an President a n c e t 0 p r e v e n t
the starvation of the Armenian people before the next harvest can be
gathered. President Ohandjanlaa's
message reads:
"Owing to hall, rain and Held
mice, the harvest In Armenia fell
below expectations. Standing crops
appeared well, but owing to poor
seed, returns were not as good as
wa« expected. Maximum returns
140,000 tons, only sufficient for eight
months for one and a half million
people. Food crisis critical and Intensified by new Turkish Invasion
of Armenia. It Is estimated that
100,000 peaceful Inhabitants of
Sarlkamlsh and Kars region have
been forced to renew the life of
refugees and flee towards the Interior of Armenia. There are also
large numbers fleeing from Bolsheviks In Azerbaijan and Southern
Russia, and coming to Armenia.
Farmers, fearing famine, are unwilling to sell crops, thus leaving
the cities foodless. In addition to
the Armenian crops, ten thousand
tons have been purchased from
neighboring countries.
"In order to save Armenia It Is
necessary to secure flour from
America, 50,000 tons, maximum requirement. In the name of the Armenian Government and the Armenian People, I beg that you use
your wide Influence In order that
the Near East Relief may secure
and ship the flour needed. I am
sure that In this serious crisis the
Near East Relief will not fall to
continue Its aid to Armenia ID her
•truggle for existence.
"H. OHANDJANIAN,
"President of Armenia."

Authorized Service Station
EXIDE STORAGE BATTERIES

DELCO — KLAXON — REMY
NORTH EAST STARTING and LIGHTING

|
$ MORRIS and ATLANTIC AVENUES

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

;•;

|

. •

Phone Atlantic City 418

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

A TRUCK THAT COSTS LESS TO OPERATE
HE Ford worm-driven, One-Ton Truck with demountable rims and pneumatic tires, are dependable, as well as serviceable. This, probably
more than any other factor, accounts for their popularity. There is
no evidence so convincing as that which comes from long practical experience. Like the Ford car, the Ford One-Ton Truck—Ford-built throughout
•^has proven itself. In it are combined the Ford principles of simplicity,
with strength, lowest first cost, lowest operating coat, durability.

T

In the city, on the farm, carrying its load between cities—everywhere
you will find the Ford One-Ton Truck doing duty. Merchants, manufacturers, farmers, have come to know it as the truck of utmost service.
Standing guard behind the Ford One-Ton Truck is the Ford Service
Organization. The Authorized Dealers, and Service Stations, carry complete assortments of genuine Ford parts and employ Ford mechanics to give
service to Ford owners.
"Ford—A Business Utility" is a new booklet of solid facts and figures
about Ford cars and the Ford One-Ton Truck in business service. Get
a copy from the nearest Ford dealer. They are free for the asking.

TUCKERTON1 GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from first page)

Mrs. Mellie Brooms of Beach Have,
was an over Sunday visitor with he
mother here.

page five of this issue you will see
why.

The Junior Choir Club met at th
home of Lillian Blaekman last wee!
Mrs. Malinda Hanson is visiting and Beatrice Driscoll this week.
Mrs. Ivins Reynolds in New Egypt

Mrs. J. Hopper is slowly improving
Willis Buckingham of Philadelphia,
from her recent serious illness. It i: and friend, Mr. Loighlon, of Baltimore
thought by those in attendance tha' were guests at the former's home on
she will soon be around again.
Clay strret over Sunday,

I
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